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INTRODUCtlO~ 

Water is considered polluted when 1 t is altered in 

composition or condition, directly or indirectly, as a result 

of the activities of man, so that it becomes unavailable or 

less sui table for any or all of the functions or purposes for 

which. it would more be suitable in its natural state. 

In: the developed countries even though waste dis

charges are high most of the population is supplied with 

piped water treated and disinfected so as to be safe for the 

common man. In developing countries the vast majority of 

the population have to use sources that are quite unprotected 

frof!l pollution. In many countries water•borne diseases 

are still endemic and the prevailing insanitary conditions 

often result in epidemic outbreaks. 

Down and Stocks ( 1977) have defined mining , as the 

removal of minerals from the earth's crust for use in the 

service of man. These mining activities effect some changes 

in the natural environment. Due to mining activities, water, 

sediments and soil,and thus,the human civilization is being 

affected. This work is concerned with the impact of 

phosphorite mine on water quality; hence the impact of 

-mining on water is described below in great detail. 



!'~..iter follution Due, to Minlr!s: · 

Certain typ,es o~ mining release toxic substances 

like metal ions and ·chemical reagents, which pollute 

sources of \ltater. 

- Water is utilised in many stages ot mining and 

mineral processing. These water pollutes the receiving 

water in various ways. Down and Sto'cks (1977) have 

cla~sified the environmental impact of mining. They have 

described that the use of water in the mining P.ollutes the 

ground or sut'face water in the following ways:-

( i) The discarded. water after collecting the 
valuable minerals; 

( ii) process water used for benef1c.1at1on; 

(iii) water used to cool down pumps, compressors etc.; 

( iv) water used to control the dust, vehicle washing, 
drilling fluids etc; 

(v) polluted water stored in mine dumps; 

may contaminate the ground or surface water. Apart from it 

rain f'all erodes different pollutants from the mining area 

and pollute the water. In many urbanized regions and 1n 

ar~as where there has been considerable disruption of 
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natural materials through excavations, tftrip mining and road 

building, the exposed and l.,oose meter.ial undolibtedly weathers 

at an accelerated rate, •hJch acceleratea the mobilization of . ' 

trace metals into aqua.ti<? systems (Rubin, lf174). Fallout o.£ 



aerial pollutants is likely to affect .surface waters. 

According to Rubin ( 1974) airborne particulates and 

gaseous species can, be· significant sources of trace 

elements f9r.natural waters when deposited as fallout or 
I 

rainout •. 
I \ 

.. 
Individual Pqllutanj:..a: 

According to Down and Stocks ( 1917) there are 

follov11ng individual pollutants which pollute the water:-

( i) Organic pollutants& mainly canprise the proteins., 

fats, carbohydrates etc •. in sewage from mines. 

Coal, oil and certain organic reagents used in 

mineral processing also pollute the water. 
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Detergents from vehicle \'i$Shing etco, may contaminate 

the water. · A major source ot lead contamination 

of soil from atmospheric pollution is undoubtedly the. 

exhausts of motor vehicles using petrol to Which 

tetra-ethyl lead has. been added, Purves ( 1917). 

( 11) Cynides: This is common in gold mill \iaste and 

its concentration affect the aquatic animals. 

Kre$el ( 1974) describes that combination of CN-
. It 

with H forms deadly HCN. 



_(iii) Acidity and alkalinity: Some of the ·aquatic animals 

can survive if the pH is between 4-9. Acid water is 

common in the mine which can change the pH of water 

and thus can contaminate the water. If the acidity 

1s ,very high, corrosion can take place. Forstner 

and Wittmann ( 1979) describe that exposure of 

sulfide minerals to atmospheric oxygen and moisture 

results in most acidic weathering reactions. Oxidation 

of sulfide components 1n pyrite gives sulphate 

whereby acidity (H+) is generated and Fe+ 2 ions are 

released. 

( 1v) Base metals: High concentration of base metals 

contaminate the water. There is possibility that 

"1ater sources nearby the base metal mines is having 

higher concentration of base ·metals. 

( v) Fluorides: Fluoride pollution 1s main.ly found in 

tbe waste waters from fluorspar mining. According 

to Purves ( 1977) due to disposal of fluorine damage 

to plants occurs and there is a hazard to man and 

farmstock. Gaseous fluorides are readily adsorbed 

by leaves which bring metabpl1c changes in the plants. 

Fluorosis in farm aniolals resulting f~om high intakes 

of fluoride is c'haraeterized by dental and skeletal 

defects. 



(vi)· 
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Dissolved Solids: Generally mine. effluents have .. 
high concentr~tions of dissolved solids .• Bicarbonates, 

sulphates and ehlorides·or calcium and magnesium 

cause hardness of water. Soluble salts of iron and 

aluminium can r.eact in bicarbonate alkaline conditions 

to give ~rec~p1 tates ot insoluble hydroxides. Krenkel 

( lg?4) has found evidences which indicate that water 

hardne~s may be a factor in heart desease• 

(vii) Colour: Colour can be both unsightly and damaging, 

the reddish deposits of precipitated .ferric hydroxide 

in some mine streams is an example. . If dexoygenat1on 

of such water occurs, black ferrous sulphide may be 

formed. 

(viii} Suspended Solids: Suspended solids interfere with 

self-purification of water by diminishing light 

penetration and hence photosynthetic activity, and 

damage fisheries by silting over of food organisms. 

If the solids are at all abrasive damage to f1sh 1 

plants and pumps. etc •. , can be caused while silting 

may cause flooding or interference with navigation. 

Suspended solids increases tb~ turbidity which affects 

the life of the aquatic animals. 



( ix) Radioactivity: If the_ mine water is carrying 

radioactive.elements it can affect the aquatic 

life as wall as the human being. P illai ( 1978) 

describes deleterious effects to both somatic and 

genetic in organisms due to radiation. He describes 

that radioaeti ve contamination of the · environment can 

cause both internal and external irradiation. while 

chemical polluti.on is mostly an internal hazard. 

DO\in·and Stocks' (1977) bave.ftescribed tour ma3or 

problema which cause pollution of \tater: ... 

( i) · Acid mine dr'ainage (»iD) : AMD problems· develop if 

sulphide minerals are present (especially pyrite) 

or 0 if the mtneral does not cont81n sufficient 

· carbonate or other alkali t'o neutralise the acid. 

AMD is produced when a sulphide reacts with air 

and water -and form-s sulphuric acid. Sulph~ic 

acid foms in three different ways: 

(a) I_n the _dry condition tollowi~g reactior.a take 
place • . 

FeS2 + 

(Ferrous 
Sulphide) 

Feso4 

(Ferrous 
Sulphate) 

6 



. -In the presence of the S04 and Oxygen ~erric 

sulphate forms which is soluble in water -

4 FeS04 + 2 aaso4 + o2 a 2 'Fe2(S04,) 3 + 2 H2o 

(Ferric 
Sulphate) 
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In the presence of water sulphuric acid ia fonned -

(b) In the presence of water following reactions 

take place -

(Ferrous 
Sulphide) 

(Ferrol&S 
Sulphate) 

(c) Ferric iron directly reacts with ferrous 

sulphide. to produce -H:f30 4 • 

(Ferric 
Sulphate) 

(Ferrous (Ferrous 
Sulphide) Sulphate) 

AMD causes 10'11 pH, which restricts most organisms 

1n the water, high total acidity and sulphate levels, 

high iron, high total solids but low suspended solids. 
' 



High ferrous iron decrease~ the oxygen content 

because it is being utilised to form ferric 1ron. 

The acidic water dissolve heavy metals and makes 

the water toxic. 

( 11) Heavy metals pollution: 'lhe sources of heavy metals 

vary, but are largely-restricted to discharges and 

drainage from coal ~ metal mines. Heavy metals 

are lethal if concentration is high for aquatic 

anim~ls as well as for the human beings. Luckey ( 1975) 
. . 

agrees that at lower doses or in trace quantities 

some minerals are essential to life and others are 

. used w1 th no hint of tox1c1 ty ex1hib1 ted. But 
-

Groot and Allersma~ ( 1915) describes that the heavy. 
' 

met.als can occur in relatively high concentrations 

and influence the fluvial ecosystem and, after their 

transport to the sea. also influence the food chains 

ln the marine environment. The harmful effects are 

linked to the accumulation in biological systems, 

even in their lowest forms of development. 

( 111) Deoxygenatioru Aquatic organisms and plants can 

survive in the aerobic conditions. Certain mining 

·activities causes deoxygenation which is dangerous 

for aq~atic. 11 fe • 
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(iv) Eutrophication: . Eutrophication is the chief problem· 

l,eads by the concentration of phosph.Ol"Us in the wa~er, 

there is a tremend~us growth of the aquatic plant; 

and the result is algal bloom. Tne algae n.eeds 

oxygen for its growth.. It takes dissolved oxygen., 

which cause d.eoxigenation. · Deoxigenat1on kills 

aquatic animals atld the lakes become unsuitable for 

the aquatic life. 

Large algal bloom increases the decay of the algal 

plant with the same speed. This produces 'noxious 

decay products which aggravate the pollution. 

Phoepborus concentration that limit the growth of 

algae vary considerably from one alga to another. 
'' 

A gener:al value tor the concentration of pb~sphorus 

likely to limit the growth rate of natural algal 

populations is approximately 10 Jli 1-l although for 

significant gr~wth rate· cons.1d.erably more than this 

concentration is required. Algae common to eutrophic 

waters are reportedly growth limited at phosphate 

concentrations in excess of 10 jJS 1•1 (J enk1'ns and 

Ives, 191:5). 

The mining of phosphate and 1 ts application in 
~ 

agriculture, industry and,household haye increased nearly 

exponentially over the last. few decades. The daily per capita 



excretion of P is l •. s g. (Stumm, 1973). F,ertilizers and the 

resulting food. by products account for the largest single 

source of man-indueed phosphorus in the environment. 0 t ·the 

total phosphorus mined· ~n ·the u.s. .for domestic use a 

minimum of 1~ .finds its way into the aquatic environment 

via fertilizers (Stumm, 1973). · 

Thus mining o.f phosphorites and its use as fertilizer 

is having its implications on tbe env1ronment. The study of 

water and sediment quality in the stream nearp~osphorite 
. ' ' 

mine, Mussoorie; is an attempt to find out the impact of 

· phosphorite m~ on the nearby stream. Due to mining of 

ph_osphorite both at Durmala end Maldeota, lt is expected 
' 

that the concentration of phosphate in 'the nearby Bandel 

river, in which mine water joins; should b& higher. Under

ground water also may get higher concentration of. phosphate. 

Underground water is being used for the drinking purposes 

in the nearby villages. The same water .is being supplied 

_ to Dehradun for domestic purposes. Band.al river 3o1ns 

Song river, which finally joins the Ganges in Karidwar. 

This water is being used for irrigation purposes. Under 

these .circumstances it is worthwhile to study the environmental 

impact of phosphorite mine, Mussoor.t.e. 



Rgyigw of the Literatyt§ 

By mining, man restores incipient~y marine phosphorus 

in increasing quanti ties to the land. Because the rate of 

mining exceeds the rate of transport to the sea.. ecological 
. . 

unbalanc~ results causing pronounced pollution in inland and 

coastal waters. Eutrophication is the result of phospnori te 

mining. Garrels e-t.,al ( 1975) have described the global 
' ' 

cycle of phosphoxous in a s~plitied way and have shown that 

in the balance stste 20 million metric tonnes of phosphorus 
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per year is being transfered to the soil out of 4 x 109 million 

. metric tonnes in the sediment·s. 18.3 million metric tonnes 

of the phosphorus from the soil again comes back to the 

sediments. t Only 1. 7 million metric tonnes of the phosphorus 

from the soil is being carried to ~he ocean by the streams. 

There is 10 thousand million metric tonnes of mineable 

phosphorus. The mining of phosphorus further adds 12 million 

metric tonnes of phosphorus in the soil. Rate of mining 

exceeds the rate of transport of ·phosphorus to tbe soil and 

finally to the ·oce~, and thus, ecological unbalance results. 

Numerous literatures are available on the distribution 
I 

of phosphorus in the fresh and m?rine waters. Talll\ng and 

Ta,lling ( 1965) have shown relative high total phoaph~te 

concentration in. African lakes. They have observed that the 

river Rhine carries approXimately 300 mg m-3 of P04 ..P ~d about 

an equal amount o.f particufate P. Now a days, when water from 
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surrounding peat areas come into such a ~eke, .it may add 

considerable amounts of pho~phate to the lake \iater. ·During 

autumn, the incoming· peat rich water containing 1 ms1·1 ot 

P is m'-xed with the lake watar. Due to the high. rates of 

water renewed a large part of this phosphate is watered 

·out leaving in the lake a valu~~l·rf about 2 I!Jll-a of Po4 ..P, 
.. · ~~I~ . . . . 
.VerdEn•in ( 1967) at;ld StUttBtn and Morgan ( 1970) have 

reported for USA and Europe respectively that the pho.sphorus 

concentration generally exceeds 200 mg1-1 in the river wat~rs.· 
Stumm and Morgan (1970) have .reported aver.age 20 mg P1-1 

concentration of phosphate phosphorus by weathering. He 

has reported equal amount of phosphorus to be present in 

the form of organic phosphorus. Stumm ( 1973) has reported 

that at present there is no problem due .to phosphorus in 

the aquous ,environment in the U~K. 

Phosphorus is one of the major nutrients. Gol termen 

( 1980) has tried to give the mathematical models to establish 

the relation between nutrient input and nutrient concentration 

and the relation between nutrient concentration and algal 

growth. He concludes that in entrophie sittiations recycling 
' 

of nutrients from the algae may become relatively much more 

important. Sedimentation lead to keep concentration low 

during the period of increasing loading of the lake. He has 

suggested that phosphate removal is the -only cure for the 

devasta,ting effects of lake algal blooms. 
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Literature survey indicates . that in India only few 

work has been done on 'P' in the fresh water system·s• 

Literatures on the distribution and m1n.eral1sat1on of 

phosphorus in the marine environment are available. Most of 

the literatures deal· about the geology, origin and petrology 

of the phosphor! te rocks. P at\'lardhan and Ahlu'll'ialia ( 1967, 

73, 74), Raha ( 1970), Banerjee and N araian .( 1976) have 

reported about the geology, origin, mineralogy and petrology 

of p~osphorite rocks. It is not rele'\rant to discuss it here 

about geology and origin since they are covered 1n the 

geology section. However, a brief description of the 

distribution of phosphorus in the marine water, mineralogy 

and chemical analysis of phosphorite can be reviewed. 

Rao and Rao ( 1968) have reported about the dis

tribution of phoa,pborus in the Bay of Bengal and have 

found seasonal variation. -Surface average values of total 

phosphorus exhibit a seasonal variation from high value.s 

of. 3• 4 )lS• . at/1 (July, 1961) and 3. 02 )J-8 at/l (July • 1962) . 

to low values of 0.99 Jlg a~ l (Apr1l 1 1961) and 1.66 p&• 
at/1 (April, 1962). From October to December also they have 

found low values of phosphorus. They have observed increase 
' 

of phosphorus with depth upto 500 meters. 

Viswanathan and Ganguly ( 1968) have observed in the 

North Indian ocean that between 100 meters and 500 meters 



below sea surface phosphate-phosphorus increase witb depth. 

The averQge value of phosphate-phorphorus varies between 

0.2 to 3.34 )lS• at/1 with the depth upto 500 meter.s, they 
. . . 

have reported that mixing aru:r upwelling of deep water control 

· the concentration ·of nutrient in the sea. 

Readdy and Sa.nkaranaeyanan ( 1968) have reported that 

in the Western North Indian Ocean the nutrients indicates 

low concentration at the surface layer upto 50 or ?5 ~· 

they .have observed different concentrations of phosphate 

in different latitude and longitude. Generally upto 75 

meters the pho.spbate concentration varies fr.om o. 2 to 

0.6 pg at/1. Be~teen 75 to 200 meters it varies from 0.5 

to 2. 5 )lg at/1. The meridional and zonal variations are 

due to variable intensities of the cu~rent veloc.ities and 

consequent vertical movements of ·waters, 

Subramanian ( 1980) about the mineralisation of 

phosphate minerals in the marine environment has reported 

that the calcite and apatite precip!;tates with the increase 

of pH. For the precipitation of apatite he ha.s reported 

the pH range of 7 to. 7. 6. The enrichment~ '" of individual 

minerals take place within a narrow pH range. 

Extensive studies have been done about the mineralogy 

and chemical composition of phosphorite deposits in Rajasthan, 

Mussoor1e, Himachal Pradesh• Andhra Pradesh etc. 'by various 
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workers. Choudhuri an:d Banerjl ( 1976) desc~ibe the geology.; 

origin, mine'ralogy and ch~mical· composition of Kasipatnam 

apat~te deposits (Andhra Pradesh)·. ' They find a complex 

mineralogy with zonal assemblage's., which is not relevant 

to mention it here. Among the phosphate miner~ls fluor

apatite dominates, though ·chemical analysis revellls appreciable . . 

amount of chlorine ( 0~ 49%). .In the ·chemical ~alysis of 

apatite 42.5~ of P2o5, _;2.60%. of CaO has been reported-. 

Si02 . and Al2o3 is not present in the apatite rocks. 

P areek ( 1978) have reported the geology, petrography 

and origin of phosphorite in the Himalaya of Himac~al Pradesh, 

By the X-ray analysis of phosphorite he has found apatfte 
... · 

and quartz as the major constituents, while dolomite is in 

trace amount. He has discussed about ~he chemical analysis 
.• 

done by Katiyar and Singh and has reported that P 2o5 varies 

from 4 to 3S>'. The fluoride contetlt varies from l to 4% 

and the co2 content varies from 0.3 to 33.~ • 

. Banerjee ( 1971) has described the geology petrography, 

chemical composition and origin of Precambrian stromatolitic 

phosphorites of Udaipur (Rajasthan). He bas reported that 

collophane, quartz dolomite, calcite, dolomicrite and 

clays are the principal mineral constituents. The most 

important phosphate mineral is carbonate fluorapatite . ., ; 

Calcite and dolomite constitute the ehie_f 'g'angue in, .tne 
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stromatolitic phosphorites. ,secondary limonite and 11mon1t1zed 

·pyrite occur sporadically. Among tt,te heaVy minerals tourmaline, 

zircon and garnet are present. The chemical analysis done in 

the different laboratories by different workers, shows low 

F:P 2o5 ratio. It varies from o.o4 to O.lS)%. Chlorine content 

is insignificant. Carbonate and oxides of maganese occur 

sporadi_ca.lly· in b:recciated limoni.tized quartzite• phyllite 

and phosphorite, 

Banerjee et al (1980) have also reported about the 

petrology, mineralogy, geochemistry and origin of Udaipur 

and Jhabua phosphorite. They have observed similarlty in 

mineral composition of Jhabua and Jhamarkotra -but the 

carbonate substitution is more 1n Jhabua. They have given 

the same mineralogical composition. given by Banerjee ( 1971). 

The chemical composition given by them is also similar to the 

value given by Banerjee ( 1971). They have compared. the 

chemical compo.s1tion ot Jhabua and. Jhamarkotra and. have 

found higher P 2o5 t F ratio in Jhabrla phosphorite ( 0.13 -

o~ 1/.6&) in comparision to Jhamarkotra phosphorite ( o. 05 -

o.o9}£). Cao and P 2o5 values are q_uite high. CSJ varies 

f':om 39 to ~71' whereas • P 2o 5 varies • from 18 to 37% 1n both 

the regions. Si02 and MgO values are low. ss.o2 varies from 

2 to 22%, whereas MgO varies from O.l%. to 1$. Generally, 

sodiwn is absent in Jhamarkotra. Sulphate content is

negligible. Partial substitution tor P04 to co3 is more 



distinguished in Jhabua phosphorites than Jhamarkotra 

pbosphori tes. 

SaraatrTat et al { 1970) after the chemical analysis 
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of p~osphori te rocks of Mussoorie have r_eported high contents 

ot Mot Ni & Ba in these rocks, ·which confirm the environment 

of deposits. shallow to deep marine condition. They have 

observed higher uranium content inMussoorie phosphorite 

in comparision·to other phosphorite deposits. 

Rao and Rao ( 1971) after the petrographic analys1.s 

of Maldeota and Mussoor1e have found that both are similar 

in their mineralogical composition, but the calcite content 

is higher l.nJMaldeota. 'the surface sample of phosphor! te 

shows higher collophane content while in the underground 

sam.ple calcite predominates. Py.rite 1s present upto la&. 

Carbonaceous matter is found to occur frequently as fine 

inclusion in collophane. Secondary veins o:f calcite and 

quartz passes through most of the compact rock samples, while 

a fibrom mineral, probably wave111te, extensively replaces , 

part of the pbosphori te. 

Dubey and P arthasarthy ( 1975) after the observation 

of mineralogical composition of Durmala have reported 

collophane, ealcite, quartz, pyrite, felspar and clayey matter 

as essential constituents. The phosphate minerals identified 

by X•rays are carbonate apatite and carbonate substituted 

variety of apati te•francolite. 



Ravi Shanker (1976) has reported. about the chemica~ 

composition of Maldeota phosphor! t~ th~t the P2o5 'content. 

· of the phosphate zone varies between. 17% to · 2(]6, averaging 

19.2%. The corresponding grade in the surface trenches, 
·' 

being_richer due to leaching out of carbonate, varies 

between 206 to 3ab P 2o5, depending on the extent of ·weather

ing. Average silic·a content is 7%. Fluorine content ranges 

from O.lS' to o. 22% and the chlorine .from 0.1~ to 0. 22%. By 

the spectrochemical analysis of phosphor! te rocks he has 
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found 1000 ppm Ba and 300 to 800 ppm Sr. Vandaium concentration 

generally ranges between lOO to 300 ppm. The selenium content 
' 

in the same zone varies from 17 to 35 ppm. Phosphorite rock 

is found to be mildly radioactive. 

Mehrotra et al (1981) have observed petrography, 

chemistry and 'mineralogy of Mussoorie phosphor! tes. The 

mineralogical studies reveal hydroxyl-fluroapatite i.e. 

francolite as the main phosphate mineral, but some dahllite, 
' 

brushite and uraninite are also present. Pyrite is generally 

associated with phosphates and sometimes replaces.it. The 

phosphate have detrital particles of quartz, dolomite, chert, 

clayey matrix and iron-minerals within them. The chief 

carbonate impurity in phosphorites is dolomite and not calcite. 

However, literature about the 1:mpact of phosphorite 

mining on the water is rare. Shukla ( 1981) has made an 



attempt to observe the environmental impact of phosphorite 

mining (Mussoor1e) , which · has not been published so far. 

The study of water and sediment quality in the stream near 

ph9sphorite mine• Mussoorie, is a step f'ul"tber to find out the 
\ . 

impact of phosphorite mine on the nearby .stream. . . 



:------------------------------, 
' . . 
~ MUSSOORIE PHOSPHORITE i 
t • ·-------... -.......... --... ---.... ~ ................ ._, .. .} 



gj;OLOGI 

1he geologic'al• studies· of Mussoorie ·has. been do~e 

in gr·eat details by:Ravi Sh8nker (1.971·,1975)-~ :sant ( 1'979l. 

~has' de·scribed the ge'ology: of the Indian· platforms & i:t~f .• 

occurenc~s (pho&pha~e)·• · The )phosphorite depos~t of .. ·.i 

. Dehradun-Mussoor'ie ,·area has been found associated wtth . ' . ~-. '\ . . ·. •' . . . . . . . 

Lower Tal -'-Fonnation.- the deposition 'took place in ~h.'· 
~p.a.J:low water reducing environml!nt. · According to Ravi: 

~ ·: . . .;-, .. : . : ::,:i .. . ... · . ~- .t ·.··, 

.Shanker,.( 1,971) the Tal: .Forme.tion -is·, folded. in a.do~b~y 
• ~; : ·, . .' • ' • ' I • 

plun~l:ttg: synclinal; str\lcture; .which is. known ~s the.·~ .. 

M\l~S.oori~ syncline• _Fig "i 2.•1 ShO)IS the geo~ogical: map ~ . 

Clas~ificatioh ··and ·lithology: : 

Dehradun~ussoori~:·area· based on G.s.I. & PPCL, 1981 . 
. ' 

is as follows: -; 
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'~ _a!:o~pZr2l'f.!!a~12n_ 
-·Alluvium 

Arie .... 
-- - 9 - - - -- ~ - - - -

Dun Gravel/0 ld T erraees 
: Siwalie Group 
II 

.... ll 

·~ ~\ Subathu Group 
«S on 

,..(-..-411 

"'~~~ 'Tal Formation 
~Ell K .. ' . 
m s.en rol Formation . 
0 Oil · -
a. rz.n Infra-Krol- · " . . n . . .. . . . . 

n Blaini Formation 

~ af N agthat Formation 
..... Oil . F 
~;!R Chandpur ormation 

~ ·R Simla Formation 
f.tOU 

O..fa:t 

Recent 
Pliestocene to sub-recent 
Middle Miocene to 
· E;arly Pl1estoeene · 
Upper Palaeocene to 
Upper Eocene 
Jurassic to Creataceous 
Permian to Jurassic* 
Permian 
Permo-carboniferous 

Devon! an-silurian* 
Devonian.Siluri~ 

Early Palaeozoic to Precaillbrlan* 

. ( * c tentative age ) 



Stat1grapb1cally it has been di~ded by well 

marked break indicated by PB1ain1 Boulder Bed" into two 

(QSI & PPOL, 1981)• 

( 1) Pre-Blaini Formations - which includes: 

(1) Simla Formation; 

( ii) Chandpur Formation; and. 

( 111) N agthat Formation; 

( 2) Post-Blaini Formations - which includes: 

( 1) Bla1n1 Formation; 

(11) Intra-Krol Formationa 

(111) Krol Formation; 

. (iv) Tal Formation; · 

(v) Subatbu Group; and 

(vi) Siwalik Group. 

Out of all these formations only Chert Member ot 

Lower Tal Formation 1.s important, because it consists ot 

valuable phOSphOrite deposits; and hence only Chert 
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Member of Lower Tal Formation bas. been described in detail: 

T oA ,tormat&sm: 

Recently after Medlicott ( 1864), M14d.laniss ( 1887)& 

Aud.en ( 1934•35) tbe :Tal Formation. of the Mussoort.e Syncline, 
' 

in Debradun and Teb.ri Districts • was re-mapped. and re

classified by Rav1 Shanker ( 1967) as follows& 



Garhwal 
Thrust 
UDit 

Sabathu. 
Fomat1on 

Schistose phyl11 tea · 
Llme.stone and quartzite 
V,olcan1c tutf 

011ve·>$bale. Shell marl and L111estone . . . 

Older 
Palaeozoic . 

Lower to 
Middle Eoceae 

-------------------- Unconformity ---~ ..... ~ ...................... :.-.... -. ..... ~-~----...... -........ --.--..--............ ...._.. .. .._ . . 

Upper Tal 
Formation 

Lower Tal 
Formation 

(11) Limestone member 15•20 m~ Lower aDd/Or 
,(Shelly Calcareous) Grits 

( 1) Quartz! te member( sequence 
·ot quartzite are-koses grits 
to peb~ly quartzite and tbtD 
grey, to green shales. reel 
silt-stones often mud cracked) 

-(iv) Calcareous member-Ferruginous, 5 m. 
Siliceous or sandy Umestone 

; 

Middle Cretaceous 

(111) Arenaceous member massive and ·300-500 m. 
banded siltstone/sUbgrawackes 

(11) Ar.s.t.Uacecn1s member 150m Middle Jurassic 
· ( cJ ·si.lty shale and siltstone. 

(b) Calcareous s;)liDteey 
banded. shales, buff 

·coloured on weatheri.Dg 

(c) Black micaceous sbal~. 
w1 th pyrite, often 
carbonaceous. · 

Lower Cretaceous 

contd •••• 
N 
N 



(1) Chert member· 
(b) Phospha~:e Urd. t · - .. 

Phosphate rock with .~hln 
intercalations of·shales 
and chert 

.(a) Chert Unit 150-m 
Bedded black with 
subordinate layers ot 
black shale Qd .thin . 

. streaks o.f phosphate 
rock. 

------------------- D1.sconform1 ty (?) /Subnar1ne ------~--------..;.~---.;...:__~----
. : _ . . d.lastem~rans1tional locally - - - . · .. ~ . · - - · - · 

Transi t!on Zone . 
(developed 
locally) 

·Upper ,K.ro1 
Fonnation 

Arg111aeeous limestone 
(often phosphatised) 
1nterlayered with. thln 
streaks of phosp~ate rocks 
( also brecciated at plat:.es) 
and chert. 

· ( 11) Light grey. argillaceous 
limestone and purple grey 
shale~ · 
. . 

( 1) G:rey to bl1.11s)'A gep . 
· dolcm1t1c 11mestone and 
dolCDite. 
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The Tal Formation has been divided into two 

formations by Rav1 Shanker ( 1971-75) viz. 1 

(a) LO\<ser Tal Formation; and 

(b) Upper Tal Formation • 
. 

Ravi Shanker has found a sharp change in the environment,·· 

of deposition from e$Sent1ally marine· in Lower Tal to 

sub-aqueous or sub-aerial (non-marine), 1n Upper Tal 

Formation. · Howeve~, Patwardhan & Ahluwalia ( 1973) did 

not found. uncontonn~ble contact.be-tween the rocks grouped 

as Lower 8< :UJ)'per Tal s~ries or between the ui'lderly1ng 
.k.-· 

Krol sediments and the· base of the Lower Tal series • . , 

R~vi Shanker (1971,75) has divided Lower Tal 

Formation into four ~umbers viz., 

(1) chert; 

( 11) argillaceous; 

(iii) arenaceous; and 

( 1 v) calcareous, 

depending upon the dominance of chert, shale, sand/ sil. t 

or carbonate in the sediments. The Upper Tal Formation 

is sub-divided into a lower quarttite member and upper 

limestone member. 



'l'he Krol-Tal contact and Chert Member of LO\fer 

Tal Formation bears poterltial deposits of rock phosphate 

and it extends upto 120 Kms. 

Lower Tal F~;t1on 

Chert member 
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The mineralisation of rock phosphate 1s localised 

to ·chert member. Based on distinct lithology Rav1 Shanker 

has classified the chert member into (a) chert. unit; and 

(b) phosphat~ un1 t. 

(a) Chert unit: 

According to Ravi Shanker (1971) the chert unit 

consist of a sequence of bedded chert, chert-shale . . . 

al,ternations and. phosphate rock with thin alter• 

nations of black shale. It overlies the argillaceous 

limestone or dolomitic limestone of the Krol Formation. 

The black chert is often thickly bedded and is 

ge~erally noduler towards its upper portion but below 

·the main phosphatic zone. These nodules are usually 

highly phosphatic whereas the cherty matrix in which 

they are embedded is generally ·non•phoa,phatic or 

only mildly so. Ttny phosphatic nodules also occur 

in the shaly intercalations!' Thin l;)ands of black 
.· ... 

carbonaceous: a.~gal limestone are also sometimes ·found 
:~~..::~-



in .. the chert member. . Pyrite is occasiOnally 

associated in the rocks of the chert m1

ember~ 

(b) Phosphate un1 ti 

According to Ravi Shanker ( 1971) it CotASists ol' : . ·.. I 
phosphate rock with or without chert Snd/or shale 

. ' ' 

intercalation. Phosphate rock . in th1~ area is 
, F 

; 

generally dull grey to brownish black' in colour, 

nodulaz-, granular to massive ophani.Jc .in tex~e, . I . 
occasionally bedded, brittle and triable. ·p areek 

' . ' 

( 1978) has reported a n~ber of vari~ties of 
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: ; I . 
phosphate rocks. Ravi Shanker ( 1971) has· classified 

it as~ 

( ~) Friable platy and iam1nated; 

( ii) , Grenular;' 

(111) Var1ega.ted lenticular and pelletal variety; and 

(iv) Nodular varietY•' 

According to Ravl Shanker ( 1971) isotropic collophane 

(carbonate hydroxyl fluorapat1 te) • wi. th some fibrous 

an-isotropic francol1 te end dahlli t.e is the major 

mineral consti tucm.t~ . Pho$Phate· un1 t varies in 

thickness from streacks to about 18 meters. 



Uppe£ Tal Formalion, 

Ravi Shanker ( 1971,75) has divided it into -

( 1) Lower quartzi tic member;\ and 
(2) Upper Umestone member •. I 

I 
It is dominantly a quartzitie sequence lith a thin· 

calcareous capping and therefore, bas been divided into a 
. I 

lower quartzi tic member and an upper limestone member 

(Rav~.-,Shanker, 1971). 

Cene.sig 
. ' l 

Origin and environmental condition of deposition 
' 

of- chert and phosphri te is very controv~rtial. Some 
,• . ~ 

consider the chert to be consolldated- o~ indUrated 

siliceous b1oliths, some consider it to :'be of metasomatic 
I 

origin . b~ replacement of host limestone ~ereas others 

reject both the biochemical and the meta\somat1c origins 
j 

for these deposits and regard them as primary precipitates 

of sillca gel (Pettijohn, 1957). Sea wa~er is supposed to 

Z7 

be the source of silica. Some consider some local sources as 
' 

volcanic ash to be the reason tor enriched s1Uca (Gosh 11968); 
I 

whereas others (Terr and Twenbofel, 1~32) • believe the 

silica to be derived from chemical weathering of constituents. 
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\ 
About phosphorite presence of\ more particles of 

defin:i. te skeletal and faecal . origin .upnort the biochemical . I f . 

origin (Patwardhan ~d Ahluwalia. 1~3; 1974; 1975). 
. . \ 

According to them association of car~onaceous and organic 

' matter with the pelletal as well as the lamina~ed variety 
( 

I . 
of these phosphor! tes support blogenic · origin. But they 

, I 
agree that inorganic influx of phosphorus to "the sea water, 

t 
volcanic emanations or terrestrial reworking· of an older. 

\ 
phosphatic rock cenno~ be ruled out. 

Ravi Shanker ( 1971,75) has described the tnode of 

formation ofMussoorie phosphorite in sballow·water reducing 

environment. Saraswat et al ( 1970) after observi,ng the · 

presence of high contents of Mo, N 1 & Ba in these. rocks 

confirm the deposit under shallow water marine condition. 

According to Baner3ee & Narain ( 1976) assotiation of 
I 

oneolites and stromatolitic structure in the related 
• 

sediments gives the evidence tn favour ~f shallow water 

marine cond1 tion of phosphor! te depos1 ts. The pho·sphate 

rock is formed by the biochemical process; the so~uble 
I 

pbospha te in the mud • derived partly fro~ the decay of 

phytoplanktons and algae, and partly from the river. and sea 

water. reacts with the precipitating calcium carbonate giving 



I 

rise to the insolube calcium phosphate,. which/after 

coneentr$tion during diagenesis consolldates is beds 

of phosphate .rock Rav1 Shanker ( 19'75l~ · He turther 
. I . 

describes that phosphate concentration increases by the 
. I 

I 

removal of non•phosphat1c m.ater1el by waves~ J Replacement 
, . I 

does not take ·place .in the concentration of phoaphoura. 

It is directly precipitated from the water,. -· 
' ·.• .1> 

. • . c,. 
PIJERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE. AR§A 

LP.Q&t1on 

Location and brief description of Durmala and 
' t 

Maldeota area and the phosphorites given by Dubey and 
. I 

i 
Parthasarathy ( 1915) and Rav1 Shanker ( 1916) respectively 

are summ1J.r1sed bel0\!11 · 

pyrmaltU 
I 

At Durmala (!l8° 10• 10'' • :50° 26' 12") (Mussoorie) 
I 

the phosphor! te bearing horizons are sl tuated on the · 
I 
I 

northern limbs of Mussoorle. synform between the village 
I 

Z9 

Durmala (78° 10' 10" - 30° 261 12") and Ruc:trwara (78° 9' 31"-

30° 26' 18' • ). Tbey are about 10 kms. S 70°· E of Mussoorie . . 

at the contact of Krol and Tal Formations associated with 
' 

black sha~e and cherts and are having an a,pprox~ate 

thickness of five meters. 
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Maldepta~ 

Maldeota phosp.l].ori te prospect is situated about 
' 
J 

20 kms •. from Debradun and extends between the villages 
I 

'i'amotwala ( 30° 21' 301 ' - 78° 00' 30" ) and Timl1 ( 30° 

22' 30~ • - 78° OS' .1,5''') in Dehradun d1sfr1_ct,U.P. 

Sample locations for Maldeota - D'urmala has been 

given in figure ~ ·2.1 ·~o 2.3. · PhysiogrJphy, vegetation ~4 
• • : .' f ~ H ·. I -

climate for Mussoorie - Dehrad.un given by Atkinson ( 1973) 

has been described bel()WI 
' 

The phosphate deposit ofMaldeota~urmala is in 

the mountainous area of the lesser Himalaya. . It rises 
' . I 

' 
abruptly and without any intermediate undulating slope 

from the apparently level surface ot the flat country 

below to height varying from a .few hundred to three or 

four thousand feet. They are composed ot sandstones and 

conglomerates~ and the dip of the str~te· is usually towards 

the general mass of the mountains at a low angle. The form 
i 

of disturbance .of the strata is very :regular, prod.ucing. 
' 

broad normal ent140!'cl1.mate flexures,· the axis-plane sloping 
. \ . . . 

towards the mountains, Towards the plains ~e slope has 
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' " I 

been weathered out, so t~at plainwards the Siwaliks 
·. ' I . 

exh1 bit a steep face from which rise jtbe lUShest summ1 ts of 
i 

the range, while e. .l,ong gentle 4ul.i vi ~Y slopes inwards and 
.j . •' 

forms a longi tud11lal. sb,ellow valley known as DUD by rneet~na 
• " k •• 

the foot of the next line of bills. 'rhe latter. run on 
. I . 

a line parallel to the.;Sfwa1.1ks, but ,at a distance ot five to:; 
I 

ten miles from-them. 1 . : , ·. . I . 
The bOttom o't Dun valley is 'byj no meaDS cont.t.nuoua. . I . 

In some places it is cut through by tbe passage of the . . l . . 
streams that drain the interior ot the mounteJ.ns: in . . I 

others, it is quite obliterated 1)y the near approach to 
' f· ~ 1 . 

each other ot the . two ranses that flank 1 t, .~ which 

usually form distinct lines. 

This is moreover, a struc:;tt1ral feature and not due 

.simply to denudation. ·In the cOUD.try! between the. sutle~ 
I. 

and the Kal1, these vall'i}rss are called Dune. The lower 
i 

part of tbe Duas generally appears to; be covered w1 tb .a 
, I ~ • 

deposit of boulders and sravel that slope somewhat steeply 
. . . .;: 

.from the Himalaya towards the· Siwalik~, so that the whole 

'bottom ot the valley is considerably ~aised above the level 

of the plain,. 
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I 
In consequence of thi.s elevation, the outer hills 

. I 
when viewed from the interior of the valley., as from 

. I 
i 

Mussoorie; present a very insignificant outline. The 
\ ' ' ' . ' ( 

drainage of these valley usually collects along tbeir 
. I 

. : i 
longl tudinal axis and e1 ther fells into some of· the larger 

. . . : j . ' 
streams that cross them, or less frectuently tinds an 

independent exist f~~ 1ts~lf ,into · tb& I plains by a auddell 

bend to the south through a bra~ in fhe outer range, Owing 

to the considerable elevation of the Dun above the plains' 
l 

down to the level of which the drainage finds 1 ts way in a 

very Short distance, the unconsolidated strate that torm 
1 

. J . 

the floor of these valleys are constantly cut through to 
. J . . 

a great depth by water courses. Consequently, the surface, 
. . I 

though often presenting· an r:mparent flat for several miles 
• . ""'t" I 

together, 1s frequently . broken up into ateps which on the 
r 
I 

whole, are tolerably .level, but at d.~tferent bights, the 

one above the others. This phenomen~n is not uncommon, 

and is constantly observed along rivers that are eroding 
I 
I 

their banks. To the same causes also are to be attributed 

the practical impo.ssl.bility ,of procuring water by means of 
! 

wells in the Duns, a difficulty whi~h mainly er1ses from 
' 

the thorough dessication of the grayelly soil by the deep 
I 

drainage. 
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I 
Ill Maldeota•D\11"11lala there are we11Lsrown. 

. specimens of Himalayan cofttfers, deodars) spNCe, 
.. ' 
. ··. J 
cypress. pine, t1l"t yew, and ~urdper, bes14es house-. . 1 . 
chestnut. poplar, oaks-. box, birch, and maple. There are 

European f'ru.itreest apples, pears, . plumJ, peaches, q,u1ncee 1 

· and edible chestnuts.. . I 
£11!!§$9 ., 

The climate and health aspects of Mussoorle are, . I 
as a whole, very favour. a .. ble·., The aver~-age rainfe~l, s1ve 

an annual average of 92,._08 inches •. 

The rttf.ns begin almost invariably about the middle . . I . 
of' June~ preceded by a new showers ~d continue until 

near the end of September.. This is the most ·unpleasant . ) ' ~ 

' 
and least inVigorating period of the1 year. From the end 

of March until the beg1tm.ing ot tbe .:rains, the climate is 
' 

delightful., thousb :the sun• s rays af'e oppressive for a few 

hours of the middle of the day, the,' mornings and. evenings 
. I 

are always cool. 'rhe period of the year from which the 
! 

greatest benefit to health is deri;ved 1s from the cessation 

ot the rains unti.l the end of December. 
'· 



The temperature varies conside~ably with devat1on 
r 

and aspect the thermometer seldom redords above 70°C · 
I I . 

whilst as low as 10°C is occasionally registered during 
. I 

the winter. 
"-

I . . - j 

Gam;,,=~= of { 
. . I 

I Maldeota: 
6 

. ·~·' In Maldeota phosphorite i.s d1str1buted. in both the . . . I . 
eastern and westem region. Generally pb.osphor~i':te is 

f · I 
. .. J . . 

associated with enert but somettmes it directly overlies , I . 

Krol limestone and dolom1 te. · / 

The informations collected from PPCL, DebradUD 
.· ' . , 

( 1983). reveal that average thickn~ss of the phosphate unit 

·in outcrop varies from o-.45 m-to·?.a m. and the grade 
•.· ' . 
. I 

varies from "1" to 40}6 P.2o5~ Tbej total reserves is 
' I 

10.64 million tonnes out of which probable reserves is 
I 

4~98 million tonnes and possible ,reserves is 5,66 million 

tonnes. 
' 

The tonnage of phosphorite from Maldeota mine is 

45300 tonnes out of which 20000 'tonnes is from open cast 

mine. The ~11ty of underground m1na is 17-1&' P2o 5; 

Quality of open cast mine is ~ P2o5• 



Table 2.1 Table showing thickness, )eserve, 
production and grade in M~ldeota

Durmala region I 
I 

/Maldeota 

I 

Durrnala 
I 

· (Thickband) · (Thinband) 
! ------------ ----

Strike length of 1300 
~hosphate band 
tmeter) 

Thickness of the 0.45-7.8 
\)hosphate unit 
tmeter) 

Reserves (Mil1ian 
tonnes) 

(a) Probable 

(b) Possible 

(c) Total 

Tonnage 

(a) Underground ·mine 

(b) Open cast mine 

(c) Total 

Grade P 2o5 
(%) 

(a) Undergr9und mine 

(b) Open cast mine 

4.98 

5.66 

•10.64 

25300 

20000 

45300 

17-18 

20 

Source: PPCL, Dehradun (J11arch, 1983) 

- - - - - - - -
I 
11520 

13-9 
J 

) 

).69 

5.45 

9.14 

7100 

15600 

22700 

19~20 

25-30 

• 

550 

o. 6-1.5 . . ( 

12-27 



I 
In Maldeota there a~e two undergroimd~~dit.1 

· alld.. 2 wbere phosphorites are .. beinc mined./ Apar.t frO:O .. 
,. . t ' 

. ' 

un<iergroU!ld mlnes .pbosphor1t.es ere be1nal:-mined .. trom 

quarry •. , . 

For underground .mining. different drills are being 
. . . . r . . 

made at di:t'feren't levels and finally it ls being 'blasted. 
, . . . I . , 

'nle phosphorites are ·transported to Harrawala• which is . . . I . . . . 
about 10~15 kms-.. from Dehradun. . Pbospbor1 tes arEi! grJ.nded . . , . . . . . . I - ... 
and P.acked l.ftto the bag to sell. 1 t in the marltet. The . . . . . I . . 
details. about .. the production, reserves 'tc! haVe. been .· 

g1ven · in Table- 2~1·~· I 
! 
I 

Nearby the m1ne Bandal river tloid•• genera.lly . .nortb 
' ' , . . 

to south. 'ftlough with the use ot bould~rs protection has·. 

been made so ~at dumped phosphor! te s~ould. not gcr to the 

B.andal river • dr1zllns water .t;rom mine i goes to the r1 ver 
I 

and thus adding phosphate to the water. Apart tram that 
: I 

I 

people use phosphate fertilizers for healthy crops. This 
I 

also goes to the river when the showeri falls •. 
I 

' 
Bandel river is not always full' of water. Only 4ur1ng 

tb.e rainy season the Whole course ot r,iver is full ot water .• 

Bandel river finally 3o1ne Song river;. which soes to the 
l 

Ganges in Baridwar. Water from Ban4ai and Song rivers is ' . 

j 
being used for dr1ntd.ng as well as itrisation purposes. Thus 

1 t is interesting to study the qual! ty ot water."' 
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Dum11saa 

In Durmala two· phosphorite 'banda have beell foUnd 
i 

t9:ssociated with chert unit~ One of the two bands .extend 
. 1 

upto a distance of 1. 5 kms. The tb1ckftess · varies !'rom ' ·to 
I 

\ • j 

9 m; and P ~a5 content varies tram ~4 to· '" ~ Tbe phosphor-. te 

occur in bedded and pl,$~J :_forms. · The other. bend extends Upto 
. - '< . . I 

550 m.· T~e thickness is o,.6 'to 1 ~'I m encl P 2o5 content . 

. varies· trom 12 to 2'19&t ~he phosphorite occurs, 1n genular 

fOI'Ul~ ! .. ' • ; ; ' ·. ;-: ... : .' ·,. •. - • . I ' . ' '· : ' ' . . .. : ' '. . 
. . . ' ' ' . . 

.. · · .. '' ·-r.be PPcL, Dehrd.~un ·( 1gS3) ·reports ~bat· total - . · . 
' ' . . . . ' . 

reserves 1n Durmala block is 9•14 million. tonnes .whereas ' . . . l . . . 
probable r'esenes 'is '3.69 million tonnes and possible· 

. . . . - ' l ' .. . ' 
reserves 1s --5.45 mlilion .. tonnes. TH_e tont')age. 1n · Durmala is 

• . ' ' "' ' ' • ~ . . ' I ' 

' ' i 
22700 'tonnes; out .of -1 t open .cast is having tonnage of 

, . . . ; ', , I 

15600 tormes. Quality of. the underground mining is 19-2tl£ 
- I . ~ 

P2o5• · Quality of open .cast mine is 25-» P2o5• 

In Durmala. only two mines ere 1 oper.ational audl t-1 

and audit-'· A new mine aU41t-2 B is under construction. 
I . 

Rest of the mines aud1t•1 A, autit-2 :and 2 A ere closed. 

Apart from underground mine there is ~ opea c~t mine •. 

The Bandal r1 ver in Durmala· tlows NE to Sfl. The 

dump~d phosphorite .goe.s to the r1ver ·when rain falls and 

carries with it the dumped ·material. Mine water also soes 

tO the riVer &nd diStUrbs the normal ahAmiCAl e~pOSitiOft Of 

the treab water. 



r----------·--... -----·---------1 
l . : 
I METHODOLOGY I 

.1_~-.--------·-----------------J' 



Sampling of water and. sediments was clone trom 

Durma.la (Mussoorie District) ·via; Maldeota (Dehradun. 

District) to Do1wala ( Dehra.dun District) near Rishlkesb 

( 35 kms.) along the Bandal R1ver0 one of the tributory 

of Song River, Which (Song River) finally goes to Ganga 

River near Haridwar,. Tbe sampling was done in June, 1982 

and again it was done in March, 1983 to complete the rest 

of the course of Song River where it joins the Ganges 

River in Harid\'lat". Water samples were kept in Plastic 

bottles and sediments were kept in polythene bag an~ were· 

sent to the Laboratory .for analysis• where 1t was kept in 

the cold room (Temperature 3° C) in order to avoid organic 

decay. During sampl~f sediments care was taken so that 

finer- part of the sediments should. be preserved. pH of the 

water samples were measured by pH paper on the spot. 
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Also, samples were taken from 1nside the phosphorite 

mines located 1n Durmala and Maldeota ·ano. trom the slu4ge 

at different locations till lt ~olns the main Bancia .. l River 

running along the mining ccmplex •. During sampling care 
. 

was taken so that 1 t should represent total input of phosphate 

to the nearby stream end tbe environmental impact can be known. 



Few samples of unaerground water were taken to 

know the input of phosphate content 1n the undergtoound 

w~ter and hence to know the total environtnental impact 

of phosphrite mines. Sample locatlon for Maldeota-Durmala 

has been given in Fig. 2.1 to 2.3. 

!later . Analyaia 
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The pH, cond.uct1v1ty and alkalinity of the water 

samples were measured immediately after the samples were 

brought to tne laboratory. · Water was filtered to analyse 

the various constituents i.e. s111cate. sulphate, phosphate; 

chloride etc. and various elements. 

The methods adopted to enelfse d1 tterent constituents 

of water are as follows -

pH -
Elico pH meter model LI-101'1 was set tor standard 

pH•7 buffer at temperature 23°C then the pH of each water 

sample was measured. Cross checking was done tor ver1fic.at1on. 

p smduc:tiya.s;n . 

Spec1t1c conductivity was measured 1n uMH.O/cm using 

systron1c direct reading conduct1 v1 ty meter-303· ~be 

instrument was calibrated and set for 0.1 KCl. standard. 

The measurement was made e.t 23°C. 



Alkalin1tz: 

The alkal1n1 ty was measured in the laboratory 

just after the samples were brought there. It (alkalinity) 

was measured in terms of bicarbonate. 

The bicarbonate was determined in the laboratory 

by potentiometric t1 trat1on method. Here no indicator 

was used. On the otberhand the pH of samples as well as 

that'ot standard solutions were maintained at 4.5 to 

signify the end po1ntt' by adding KC.l ( Oa 1 N) • Stanc:iar4 

solution between 5 to 250 ppm was used. Tbe standard 

graph was plotted and the alkalln1 ty content was measured. 

Chloti<iet 

Chloride was estimated by t1trat1nc standarcl 

chloride solution of various concentrations ( 6.25 to 

250 ppm) against silver nitrate (Aif03) solution (O.Ol N). 

The samples were titrated with the same concentration of 

A~o3• Potassium chromate (K2cr04) was used to indicate 

tbe end point. Standard graph was plotted against the 

concentration of Aif303• From the graph concentration 

of chloride 1n the samples were determined. 

Fluoride a 

For the estimation ot fluoride, c~rning pH/I-on 

meter-135 was used. The instrument was calibrated tor 
' . 
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the staildard fluoride. 5 c.c. Sample was taken end 

45 c.c. TISAB (Sodium chloride-1M. Acetic acid.• 0.25 M• 

Sodium aeetate.0.75 M, sodium citrate • o.ool M) was 

added to dilute the samples lO times · and mixed tbrougbly 

to suppress the interfereilee of the other lena. Direct 

. r.eacling was taken to know the fluoride content in ppm. 

Silica: · 

The silica content was determined by the "Molybdo• 

silicate Method. 

Standard solutions were prepared by dJ.ssol'\ting 

Na2S1Fe by diluting the samples 1n various proportion •. 

25 c.c. of standard solution and s6dlle amount of water 

samples were taken out. In eaoh sample 10 c.c •. ammonium 

molybdate solution (the solution was prepared by 

dissolving 2 BJD• of ammonium molybdate in 10 e.c. of 

DDW and adding 6 c.e. of cone. KCl and the total volume 

was made 100 c. c. by further cli"luting 1 t with DDW) and 

15 e.c. of reducing reagent (prepared by mix.t.ng 100 e.c. 

of metal sulphite solution. 60 c.c. ot 1~ oxalic acid 

and 120 e.c. of 2~ H2so4 and making the total volume 

300 .c. c. by adding distilled. water) was added. Metal 

sulphite solution was prepared by dissolving 5 gms. ot 

metal in 210 c.c. of DDW, .Again 3 gms. of sodlum sulphite 

was added and dissolved. and DDW was added to make the 

volume 250 c. c. 



The samples were stirred properly and kept for 

3 hours to let the reaction complete. The optical 

density was measured for standard and water samples at 

812 nm using Beckman model ,,.. spectrophotometer. A 

standard graph was· plotted for standard silica ooncen• 

trations versus optical density (absorption). The 

silica in the water satnples were estimated by cOiilparing , 

their ~tical density values with the standard graph. 

Sulphate was determined by direct t1 tration w1 th 

'barium perchlorate 1n 80' etbenol with thorin as the · 
. . 

' .. ··' 

I ,·t. 

indicator. 'l'be samples were prepared by pa~sing thrQugb 

an Dowex ea:t1on exchange resin to remove intE!t'tering 

· cations. 

Reagtm$.1S 

- Anala R absolute ethanol. 

- Thorin solution. 0.2' w/v. 
0.2 P• o.f thorin (disodium salt) was dissolved 

tn deionised water and the volume was made 

100 c.c. 

- Hydrochloric acid• 1a& v/v. 

- Sulphuric· act~• · o. 005 M .• 

• Perchlori6 ~~14 • A~ala It _perchlorlc ac14 

(HC104, s.G. 1~66)_. 

• C at1on exchange resin. 

• Dowex 50 w - x 820 - 50 mesh resin. 
·'" 



2.0 lm• ot ~arium perchlorate Ba(C1o4)2.3H20 

'VIas dissolved in 200 c•c• of deion1sed water 1n e. litre 
.. 

voluretric .flask and 800 c.c. of ethenol was added. The 

pH was adjusted to 3• 5 by .ad.d.il)g perehloric acid dropwise. 

10 ~.c. of 0•005 M H2so4 was taken in a conical flask and 

40 c; c. of ethenol and 4 drops' of· thorin solution were 

added. In a burett'ia 25 c.e. of barium perchlocate 
. ·~ ·. '::~ 

- ' 

solution Wf).S taken. Tbe initial burette reacU.ng was 

noted down·and barium perchlorate with constant swirling 

was added till the solution just turned from yello~ to 

pink. The final reading was recorded. This step was 

repeated 3•5 times. Then by the following formula the 

molarity of barium· perchlorate was calculated. 

Molarity of 
Ba(Ct04J2 . 

Sulph§te stand;rd soly;tiop 

10 _ x molar1 ty of HfO & 
Volume of Ba{cto4)2 

1.4787 Sll• of soc.U.um sulphate was dissolved .sro 
1n deionised water and was diluted to 1 litre. From this, 

by proper dilution, standard solutions of various concentrations 

. (6.25 to 1000 ppm) were made. 
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tJethod 

An -air-free ion-exchange column was prepared. In 
. . . 

order to activate the resin1 30 c.c. of 1~ HCl was passed. 

through the column.· After that, it was rinsed with 100 e.c. 

DDW. Approximately 70 c, c. of unac1d1f'ied. standard and 
. 

sample was passed through the column. The :first 40 c. c. 

of sample and standard was discarded and then rest were 
' . 

collected for the analysis. l.O c.c. of treated samples . ., 

were taken into a conical fl~sk and 40 c.c. of ethenol and 

4 drops o~ thorin were added. In the burrette o.oos M 

barium perchlorate solution was taken. The initial 

burrette reading was noted. and then barium perchlor.ate was 
. ' . 

added to the samPle with constant swirling of the flask 

until the solutions changedeolour from yellow to pink. 

The burette reading was recorded when the first permanent 

colour change occured. 

The column was regenerated after every three or 

four samples by passing l~ HCl and rinsed thoroughly. 

A graph for standard sulphate solution was prepared, and 

from that the sulphate concentration of samples were inferred. 

The phosphate was det~rm1rled by the Ascorbic acid 

method. Phosphate standard solution of different con

centration ranging from o.o625 ppm to 6.2 ppm were prepared 



from potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KHro4). 40 c. c·. 

of samples and standard solution were p1petted out into 

a 100 c.c. volumetric flask end 5 c. c. of Molybdate . . 
solut,i:on, 2 c,c~ of ascorbic ·acid solution, 3 c.c. of 

DD\'1 was adde.d and mixed well~ After addi~Jg reagents 

samples were k~t for 3 hours and ·e~inction was measured 
... 

at 882 · nm by ·Beckman model· 34 spectrophotometer. 

· ·Molybdate solution was prepared by dissolving 

4 .• 8 f9DS~ of ammonium molybdate (NH4 )6Mo7o24.4H2o and 0.1 P• 

ot sodium a.nti-monytartarate (NaSbOCuH406) in 400· c.c;. 

of 4NH2so4 and making the total volume· upto 500 c.c. 

with the same H:t3o4• Ascorbic acid (about 0.1 M) was 

prepared by dissolving 2 gms, of ascorbic acid_in 100 ·c. c. 

DDW, This solution could be used only tor one week when 

it was kept in the refregerator. 

Ma;1ot ~lemtats lNa, K1 'i· Mgl 

Major elements sodium, potassium were analysed 

in emission mode and calcium, magnesium were analysed. in 

absorption mode by Carl Zeiss AAs•I spectrophotometer~ 

The values. of the samples were compared with st~dard 

graph to get the concentration of these elements. 

St'\ndard solutions between 5 to 100 ppm for Ca, Mg & Na 

and o .• 5 to 5 ppm for K were used .• 



ru,neral,og: 

The X-ray slides were prepared from the bed 

sediments by n drop on sUde" teclmique (Gibbs, 1967) 

after removing the organic contents. The X•ray d1ffracto~ 

graphs were taken by Ph1111ps X•ray c:liffractometer using 

CuK ot: radiation and N1 filter. · The chart drive was 
\ 

1 em, /miD. and intensity R = 4x1o2 TC = 2~ The minerals 

identification ~d their abundances were done by following 

the methods of Biscaye (1965) and Carrol ( 1910). 

~Ai2E ap.d traci el•entsa 

Trace elements Cu, Cr, N 1 and A g. were· P1('t1ally 

analysed in absorption mode by Perk1n Elmer double beam 

AAS in Delhi ·un1vers1 ty~ The values of the .samples were 

compared with standard sraph ,to get the concentration of 

trace elements. 
;:¥ 

_For the trace el~ents analysis sediment samples 

were treated w1 tb H2o2 to remove the organic content. 

Again the organic content removed sediment were digested 

by bom1;as. For the bomb digestion 1 gm. f1'Me grained sample 1 

was taken in the bomb. 2.5 c.c~ of percnlc>l"ic ,~oltl ,Qnd.[~,; 
. .·•. . ...... ·• " • -·'!' 

7,5 c.c~ of mo, were ~dded and kept it 1n the oven at,· 



1 00°C for one bour. The 'bombs were kept out and were 

cooled down at ·room temperature. Now half ot the 

crus1 ble wa.s f1ll~d up with DOW and bombs were kept in 

· the oven for another half an hour. Bombs were cooled. 

dow and diluted. the sample to 100 c. c. by adding DDW • 

Bomb digested sampl.es were filtered with the help of 

t1lter~d paper and the filtered samples were kept for A.IS. 

Totai analysis by XRF tor major & trace elem,ents were 

4,one f'or 'three samples in BelgiUIIl. by Dr. V .Subramanian. 
;·:. ' ·.~.' . 

. ·. Flyotide and Pho§Rb&te 
· in tb~ Sediments: · · 

One gram of .:f1lJ\e grained, organic matter remove~ 
sample, was taken in. a. Iefton crucible and 2.5 c. c. of 

percbloric acid and 7 •5 c.c. o.f HNO; was added and kept 

the bomb in the o'en for one hour at l00°C. DDW was added 

to the crucible after the bomb gets cooled and was kept 

again in the oven for one hour and then. cooled and diluted. 

to 100 c.c • 

.. To mee.SUI"e the fluoride content in the sed1ments 

bomb digested samples were taken and corning pH/Ion Meter-135 

was used. The instrument was calibrated for the standard 

fluoride. 5 e.c. Sample was taken and 45 c.e. TISAB 

(Soditim Chloride•IM, Acetic acid- 0.25 M; Sodium Acetate

o. 75 M, Sodium ei trate .. 0.001 M) was added to dilute the 

samples·lO times and mixed thoroughly to suppress the 



interference of the other ions. · Direct reading was taken 

to know the fluoride content. 

The phosphate content of the bomb digested samples 

were done by the ascorbic acid method. The bomb digested 

samples were diluted with DDW to 100 to 1000 times because 

the colour developed was so strong that it was out of 
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range .for spectt'apbotometer 40 c.c. of diluted sampies and 

standard .solutions (0.125 to 10 ppm) were pipetted out into 

s too c.e. volUJDet1c flask and 50 e.c. of DOW was added and 

mixed well. After adding reagents, samples were kept . for 
. . 

3 hours end extinction was measured at 882 nm by Beckman 

model 34 spectrophotometer. The details about the preparation 

of molybdaa solution and ascorbic acid have already been 

discussed in detc~11 in the methodology section fQr the 

analysis of dissolved phosphates. 
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J:ATiR CHEMI§'l'BY 

The chemical en:viroment 1ft .fresh water is being 

controlled by the· major dissolved ions of ca•2, Mg• 2 , 
+ + - 2 . . 

Na , K , Hco3 , so4 and ct• with the pH but other 

elements may further define the environment. The 

chemical composition of Bandal river (Table- 4~1) .t.s 

described belowc-

pH generally varies from S to 8.3. 'lhie shows 

that water is slightly alkaline, which is the character-. 

istic features of most of the Indian rivers. Fig. 4.2(a~ 
. ,. 

shows the variation of pH· with ciissolved phosphate. 

Handa ( 1972) • Subramanian and Dalavi ( 1978) have 

reported alkaline \cJater for the Ganges and the Ganges . 

and Yamuna respectively. In Maldeota-Durmala region all. 

the samples show slightly alkaline nature except one; 

Bandel river is having pH-?. This lower pH may be because 

phosphoric acid coming out from the pbosphori te mine may 

decrease the pH ot river water, One more reason may be 

association of pyrite with p~sphate minerals. P_yr1 te 

easily changes by oxidation to en iron st.Jl?hatE! or to the 
' ' 

Jly4rated ox~de~ limo~,te, with sulphuric .acid ,set free,.• 

The release of sulphuri.c acid. may decrease the pH of water,· 



T,able 4.1 

Sample locations 
arranged in the 
ord·er of down pH 
stream flow of 
.the river 

- .- - - - -

·Adt-1 (Durma1a) 8.1 
( 2CO m) 

Adt-2 ( Durmala.) 
( 500 m) 

8.0 

Junction mine 8.1 
wnter ( Durmala) 
('1600 m) 

l CO meter below 8.1 
junction mine 
water (Durmala) 
( 1700 m) 

200 meter below 8.1 
junction mine 
water (Durmala) 
( 1800 m) · 

Chemical cornpcisiti on of water 
concentration in (ppm) . . 

Conduct- - - HCC- · soz-ivity Cl F 
n~·!HO/cm .. 3 

- - - - --- - - - - - .... - -

0.75 . 4 1.3 173 265 

1. 50 6 l.Q 145 795 

1. 30 5 2.1 145 1020 

1.10 4 1 .. 1 173 . 754 

" ' ~- ....,,_, r·l 

1.10 4 1. 3 . 145 577 

++ ++ N + K+ PO ___ 
Si02 Ca I¥Jg a TDS 4 

- - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - "'7 -

. o. 48 2.0 21.5 29.0 22.0 4.9 523 

·o.o6 1.5 . 127. 0 73.0 51.0 5.2 1210 

0.07 1.0 150.0 6e. c: 45.5 4.8 1441 

0.06 1.4 28.5 45.5 29.5 2.9 1040 

0.36 1.7 150.0 62.·p' 34.0 4.Q 979 

Contd~.: : . 

. . 



Sample locations 
arranged in the Conduct- - Hco; . ++ f-1g++ Na+ K+ order of down· pH ivity Cl F- so--

PO ___ 
Si02 Ca TDS 

stream flow of m}·iHO/ em '+ 4 
the river 

- - - - - ,... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- -- - - - - - -

Junction Bandal 8.2 0.4 4 1.3 155 73' 0.24• 1.5 56.0 18.0 15.0 3.4 353 
River+VIine water 
(Durmala) ( 2000m) 

100 meter below 8.2 0~4 4 l.O 219 '40 0.06 1.5 10.5 19.0 17.0 1.6 3~4 
Bandal River 
(Durrnala) ( 2100m) 

Bandal River 6 1.4 40 0.15 1.7 7.017.0 9.·0 
-
2.4 27f? 7.0 0.5 191 

(Maldeota) 
(15000 m) 

Adt-2 inside 8.2 0.4 -4 1.3 
mine (H a lde ota) 
( 15000 m) 

164 48 o'. 3 1.3 7.0 19.0 7.0 2.0 254 

Outside Adt-2 8.1 0.7 5 1.3 
(I-1 aldeota) 

109 125 0.06 -1.4 18.0 31.0 . 16.0 3.5 310 

( 15000 m) 

Junction Adt-2 8.2 0.4 
+Bandal River 

5 1.6 .155 .40 0.06 - l. 7 10.5 13.0 14.0 2.7 244 

(t•1a1deota) 
( 15200 m) 

Contd.- •• 
' 



Sample locations 
arranged in the · Conduct- ++ M ++ N + K+ ·order of down pH ivity Cl F- Hco; . · so-- · Poz-- sio2 Ca g a TDS 
stream flow of JDlVi~O /em 4 
the river 

- - - - - - = ·~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - ..... . - - ...: - - - - · - ~ - - - - - - - - -

Adt-1 i nside 8.0 0.8 5 1.4 145 354 0.18 2.0 21.5 50.0 15.0 4.0 598 
mine (I~J aldeota) 
(15800 m) 

Outside Adt-1 8.0 1.0 4 1.4 155 
(Maldeota) 

118 0.12 2.0 127..0 58.0 39.0 4.0 509 

( 15800 m) . ,; 

Tube-well water 8. 3" 0.4 4 1.3 109 65 0.06 . 1.7 23.5 15.0 14.0 3.0 237 
(Naldeota) 
( 15800 m) 

Quarry (Maldeota)8.0 1.2 5 1..6 155 804 1.32 1.4 118.0 78~0 66.0 8.8 1239 
( 15900 ro') 

Junction Banded 8 .. 2 0.4 
River+Adt-1+ 

4 1.3 159 40 0.06 1.8 · 18.5 19.0 18.0 3.0 265 

Adt-2+0uarry 
(Maldeota) 
( 16ooo m) 

; 

Contd ••• 



.. 

S8mple locations 
' 

arranged in .1;he Conduct- . ++ l\1g++ Na+ K+ order of down · pH ivity Cl- F HCO- so4- .P04-- - Si02 Ca TDS 
stream flow of mJv1HO/cm . 3 

the river 

- - - - - - - ..;. - - - - - - -- - - - - -.- - - - - - ..;. ·- - - - - - -. - - - ·- - - - - -. o 

Junction: Band.al 8.2 0.4 4 1.3 155 48 0.42 1.0 14.5 14.0 15.0 2.5 256 
· River + I11ashan 

Nala (Maldeota) 
0 0 ( 16800 m)_ · 

Junction Bandal· 8.2 0.4 '4 . 1. 4 164 57 0.12 1.6 13.5 15.0 23.5 3.5 284 
Riv.er+J agdish 
1•1ool (t•i a1deota) 
( 17000 m) 

Bandal River 8 .2 · 0.5 5 l. 3 . 173 116 . o.o6 1.6 8.0 14.0 18.0 2.7 340 
100 rn. below 
Jagdish !·1oo1 
. (Haldeota) · 
(17100 m) 

Bandal Canal 8.1 0.4 5 ' 1.4 . 145 34 -. 0~06 1.5 15.0 1 9 .0 6.0 2.8 . 230 
(Naldeota~ ., 

· (19000 m 

Contd ••• 



Sample locations 
arranged in the Conduct- - so4- c ++ M ++ Na+ K+ order of down pH ivity Cl F Hco; 

PO ___ 
Si02 a 1g TDS 

strt?am flow of mNHO/cm 4 

the river 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -

Song Canal 8.0 1.0 4 ,1.4 119 438 0.06 2.1 110.0 30.0 56.0 4.0 765 
(I-1alde ota) 
( 19000 m) 

JUJ-,ction Bandal 8.0 1.0 4 1.3 122 335 o. 06) ,2.0 31.0 31.0 43.0 2.5 572 
Canal + Song 
C anal(I11aldeota) 

, ( 19100 m) 

Tao water 
(D~hradun) 

8.0 0.6 5 1.3 155 125 0.06 1.4 28.5 15.0 14.0 3.0 348 

( 35000 m) 



Table 4. 2 C omparision of chemical composition 
of l\1aldeota-:-Durmala water with the 
World average (all val~es .in ppm) 

Chemical 
composition 

F::7 . 

Hco·3 

soz-
PO __ _ 

4 

. ++ 
Ca 

+ ·Na 

TDS 

- - - -

Maldeota 
Durmala 

- - - -

4.5 

1~4 

153.0 

274.0 

0.2 

2.0· 

48.0 

33.0 

25.0 

3.5 

547.0 

World 
Average 

- - - - -
7.8 

58.4 

11.2 

~ 

13.1 

15.0 

4.1 

o. 3' 

2.3 

120.0 

- - -· 

• 

Source: Livingstone, 1963) (adapted from Krauskopf, 1967). 
! 

·. 
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Subramanian ( 1979) has observed in the Indian 

rivers that pH buffering mechanism of carbonate 

equilibria controls the pH •. In the Bandal river also the 

pH buffering mecl;\aniam of carbonate equ1l1br1~ is ttte 

controlling factor of pH in· the aquous sy.stem, due to the 

narrow range of· pH •. . ;~ 

cpn<\ucs&vtu: 
The specific conductivity varies from 0.4 ·;~1.5 

DMHO/cm. It shO\'IS increase of conductivity wi~ the 

increase of TDS •.. Abbas ( 1982) and Jba ( 1983) have · 
l . . • • • .. 

·· reported down stream increase o~ conduct! vi ty in Ganga 

r1 ver water and Hooghly estuary, respectivelY,. In "th~ 

Bandal river down stream increase of conductivity ~as not 

been observed~ The irratic behav.lour of condu.ct1 vi ty may 

be due to irratie behaviour of clissolved major elements, 

because; the conductivity of any water depends upon . 
dissolved major eiements. Goltennan and Kouwe ( 1980). have 

~ also reported that the conductivity of any water is roughly 

proportional to the concentration of 1 ts dissolved major 

elements. Fig. 4.1 shows the variation of conductivity 

with phosphate. . 



Alkalipitx: 

The alkalinity was measured as bicarbonate. The 

average bicarbonate concentration 1n the Bandel river 

is 153 ppm, which 1s higher 1n cCillparieion t~ the World 
\ 

average ( 5Eh4 ppm) Hco; concentratlon· in the .river water•· 

The. higher concentratioD is because the river· flows 

through the terrain rich in limestone. The weathering 
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of these carbonates releases HCOj in water •. / Garrels and 

14ackenzie { 1971) have reported alkal1~e water ~or 

chemically active rivers. Subramanian ( 1979) has also 

reported the satJle for Indian rivers~·- He has reported 

average of 90.77 ppm itco; in the Indian rivers. Subramanian 

( 1979) after the observations of the compos1Uon'~of' world 

average river water given by LiVingstone (1963) and 

average composition of Indian rivers reports 4;1-•st ur:o3 
and Ca + 2 contents differ significantly for the two average 

:• 

waters,. suggesting that chethical weatheroing is intense in . . 

the lndian subcontinent •. 

Abbas (1982) and Jha.(1983) have reported 1ncreaee 

of HCOj with the down stream for the Ganges r~"er and 

Hooghly ·estuary respectively. In tbe Bandal river Hco;· 
does not show streamline variation. Variation of __ Hco; 
w1 th phosphate has been given in Fig. 4. 2(~) • 



tralling & Tal ling ( 1965) have observed that w1 tb 

the increase of conductivity Hco; increases. Iri Bandel 

river conductivity and bicarbonate show irratic change., 

The irratic changes may be due to unequal variations 

of different ions in the asuous system. 

gtlgride: 

The Cl- concentration does not show much 
' . 

variation. ·The average Cl+ concentr-ati~n is 4~5 ppm. 
- - J .: The Cl concentration ot average river water is ?.8 ppm. 

~he low concentration in the fresh water is because the 

c1• .in rivers are derived from the sea spray and recycled . 
' 

through the atmosphere• Hence river wat~r near to .the 

sea w!:l~ be having higher concentration of Cl-• A -ii'&Ph 

(~11• 4.3,b) was plo.tted to see the relationship between 
- p _, Cl & . o4 •. 

.1 Colterman and Kouwe (1980) bave. observed that Cl

increases with increasing conductivity. In Bend.al river 

this relationship was not found. The Cl- concentration 

is almost constant. Gol terman and Kou.we ( 1980) have 

.derived relat1onSh1p between d1fterent catlons and anions 

in the fresh water. They observed that Cl- exceeds the 

other anions in a way parallel to that J.n which Na+ / 
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dominates the cations. In Bal\de.l river this relationship 

was .not found.. 1 t may be due to unsystematic d1str1but1cm> 

pattern of different ions in the Ban4al river. 

mHlnhata: 

The concentration of so;.~aries from 34 ppm 1r1 

Bandal Canal (Maldeota) to 1020 ppm. in the Juncti·on o~ 

mine vtater Durmala. 'lbe averase concentration 1D the • 

Bandal river is 'Z'/4 ppm. Oene~ly, 1 t bas been noticed 
.,; .. -2 •'' . . , . 

. that . the SO 4 content in the water coming out from the 

mine· is very high ( 118 to 1020 'ppm) On tbe other hand 

. as soon. as the mine water joins Bandal river, tile so;.2 

concentration decreases ; drastically_. It ·clearly shove 
that higher-concentration of so;.2 1n the Bet'lda~ river 1s 

(tue to h1Sh. so;.2 concentration of water com1ng out trom . 

the phosphorite mines.·· In the m!:rleralogical composition. 

- pyrite has been found associated with phosphorite. 

Pyrite fead.ily changes by ox14ation to an iron sulphate 

or to the hydrated oxide; 11mon1 te t wi tb sulpbtir1c· acid 

set tre••·thus so;2 in the water increases. 

pissolyed s&l&got 

·Most of the c:ii.ssolved silica is 4erived by weathering. 

Dissolved s1Uca in the Bandal river is very low. The 

a~erase S102 concentrat1~n is 2 PP1D• which is much lower 



in comparis1on to th.e average S102 concentration in the 

world river water (13 .• 1 ppm). Table• 4.2 gives the 

average composition· of world rivera. 

Siever ( 1971) has reported for the water having 

pH < 9 that the dissolved silica is present as silicic 

acid (R4$104). Bandal river is having pH between e.o to 

8.3, which indicates that in Bendal river water also 
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d1ssol veci silica is present as s1llcic ac1_d. Maecia ( 1952) t 
·: Mak1moto et al ( 1955) have tounct 11hear relationship' · · 

between dissolved silica and eblor1n1ty. ··It is not· 
" 

observed ln Band.al river. The linear relationship between 

silica and chlor1 te is the characteristic feat\are of marine 

& estua~me environ.men,t. _Sandal rivet .represcm,ts fresh 

water environment. 

' 

Dis mol Ved phosphate ( measyred ag 2J!~pbosph!tel 

'the phosphate concentration in the most part ·of 
· Bandal river ·is constant. It gives the'phospbate concen

tration of o.o6 ppm. ~he variation of P043 between o.o6 . 
to o.48 ppm is because dissolved Po;l from the mine is 

coming. to the· river. Basically POi..' is not highly 

soluble in water. That is the reason for very less 

concentration of P04' in the outcom1ng mine water. Inside 



' ' 

the river where the ;Pho,sphate concentration is ·of the 

or~er .of 9•f.2 t~ 0.48 ppm. water outside tl;le mi~e .. contains 

o, 06 - .0.07 ppm of phosph.ate. This. c:.oncentrati~.n of P04' 
is being.maintained in the entire course of river. 

' • '• ' I ' ' 

The analysis of canal water. also shows o. o6 .. ppm_ 

concentration of' P043 • Sampling -ror underground water 

was done.. It also shows the same concentration of POl;' • 

The water from canal goes to Dehradun wbere ·it is l:)eing 

-used for drinking. purposes, Analysis ot Dehradun tap 

wate'r shows some cbneeritration of P04'•' Sometiines slightly 

higher concentration . of Poj;' Upto O. 38 ppm has been 

observed in the Bandal river. , It may be due to additi<;>n 

of PO 4' from the nearby field. The. phosphor! te fe~tilizer 
is being used in the field. when the rain falls the·. 

dissolved po;;' goes to the river with th~ rain water• 

On the other hand quarry Shows very high concentration 

of POi;', the phosphate concentration is 1•32 ppm. ·The 

reason may be that the rock types in the quarry are not 

homogeneous on the other hand water is moving. Water 

passing through phosphorite weathers phosphate and POi? 

concentration increases. 
; I 



·Calcium has a great influence on the phosphate 

concentration, especially' at high pH values ancl suggests 

that hydroxylapatite oo•prec1p1tati.on 1s involved. (Viner., 

1975). I.f calcium carbonate is precipitating, ·phosphate 

may be alsorbeci as well,~ causing thus a ~ther)reduction 

of the phosphate conce~tration (Gol terman, 1973) • 

Effect of pH on phosphorus removal was .studied by· 

N arlds & M e.t.r1 ( 1981) and it was found that ac1c.U.c 

al_um1na showed a better removal capac! ty than the basic 

alumina. At pH 9 ca•• and. Mg++ ions present in 

effluents are responsible .for the 'precipitation of calci\ID. 

hydroxylapatite and formation of phosphate salts and 

complexes of Ca++ end Mg++ over.coming the differences 

among the various t;yp es ot alumlna •. 
r' 

Subramanian ( 1976) reported that in the hydrosphere 

the fresh water contains only o.o2 ppm p and the sea water 

0.062 ppm P, the weathering of primary phosphatic minerals, 

·the transport of phosphorous in the aquatic environment 

and the precipitation and removal of P from thJ water are 

important rather than the dissolved ionic fo'rm of P~. H-e 

further states that increase of pH causes precipitation of 

both calc1 te and apatJ. te, when both are coprec1p1 tate4, the 

calcite/apatite ratio will be higher, since ca•+, Po;·· 



and co;· all have single valance states, changes in 'Eh 

cannot produce separation into carbona~e .rich end 

phosphate rich layer; hence the individual environment 

will have to take place within a .narrow pH range. · The 

solubility product of apatite is 1 .• 3 x 10-3°. Hence in 

the pH range 1.-1.6, apatite precipitates. 

[luorige: ·- - . In Bandal river F content varies from· 1.0 to 

2.1 ppm. surtace water usually contain 0.1 ppm or less 

· of naturally occur1ng fluoride, and occurs tram 0.7 to 

: 1.4 ppm. The variation of,- with P04' bas been plotted. 

1n Flg. - ,4.3(a). Jha and Jba ( 1982) have reported that 

in India higher values, upto 12 ppm have been observed ln 

surface water and 20 ppm in well water, this is equal to 

the concentrations in the US rivers and extuarles near 

individual pollution source. 

Tbe natural fluoride content ot water in different 

areas varies accord.i!l& to the source of water, geology • 

the amount of rainfall and the quality ot· water lost by 

evaporation. The higher concentration · ot fluoride content 

may be due to phosphor! te mine. Fluoride is the common 

constituents of fluorapatite. Fluorapat1 te is widely 

distributed in Malcieota•Durmala region. It will give 

fluoride ion after dissolution. 
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For'- drinking water' fluOride content is safe 

maximum up to o. 5 ppm (WHO)~ --In Maldeota ln the tube well 

water it has been found 1•3 ppm. ln Dehradun .taP water 
. . I ' 

. . 

also fluoride concentration has been. found 1.·3 ppm. 
' 

Near the "unction mine water Durmala, eoncentratio~ ot. · · 

r· is 2.1 ppm. This higher concentration may be because . : 

some of the audit 1n·. DUrmala, which is not functional, . 

shows higher concentratioh of fluoride in: the sediments. · 
' 
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Water coming from those mines will brine h1Sber concentration 
. . 

of tiuo:ride~ · This, higher qoricentrlltion of F- may increa'le 

the concentration of fluoride at 1-..he junction where 

different mine water come together~ 

+ .· + . +2 +2 Ma1gr glement§ (R§ ; K . 1 c;a. .• Mg > ) 

The 'Variation ot concentration of d.ifterent major 

elements is interesting-~ I~ both Durmala mines and -;the 

junct~on of mine water, all the four m~or elements· sho~4 

compat:"atively.bigher.concentration~ 100 meter below the 

_ junction of mine water the conce~trat1on decreases but 

all of a sutld.en at 200 meter below the. 3unct1on mine water 

the concentration_ increase. fhe reason may be that some 
,. ~ 

other; water sources com~g out from dJ.fferent mines with 

higher concentration of these ions join th1~ mine water. 
' . . 



As soon as tne Bendal river joins the mine water the 

concentration decreases. In the Banclal river this low 

concentration is being maint~ed throughout. 

In the. quarry again comparatively higher concent

ration of all the four major elements is being found.. One·· 

interesting thing 1S noticed in f4aldeota mines that 1n 

comparision to water inside the mine is .having less . 
,, 
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\ : . ;·r. 

concent~ation of all the four major elements than wa'ter 
. ' ' . . . . . 

. . 

outside the mine. .The reasQn may be that the rock types 

are not homqgen~us. On the other band water is moving •. 

The concentration ot cU.ffereat ions depend on rock types 

throu~ which the water passes. Fig.- 4.3(c), (d); 
. . ,·· . . - .. ' . ++ ·~ 

Fig .• - 4 .•. 4 .& 4.5(.a) show the var.iation of Mg , Na , 

ca++ •tt r..• respe~tivelt with POi.'· 

Na•. K+ a 
. . . . . + 
Bandal river water shows higher Na concentration 

to K+. It is common for all the water systems. The 

reason given by Millot ( 19'70) for the water systans ls 

that Na+ ion is more mobile when the weather1Dg phenomena 
+ takes place; due to which higher amount of Na is being 

incorporated in the ·water, Whereas, the K+ ion 1s belng 

atlsorbed by tbe se<liments. Millot ( 1970) has also reported 

that less amount of l+ is ~eita& incorporated 1n the water and 

1 ts volume is three t1mes ·smaller than that of Na•. 



The relationship betweea conduct1v1t,y andNa+ 

has been established! In Bandel river generally increase 

of .sodium with increasing conductivity is apparent•if 
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f}lalling end Telling ( 1965) have also observed a proraounee4 •· 

continuous increase of soclium with increasing conductS.vity 

in many African waters~ 

Ca+ 2 t Ms+ 2 

· ca•2 and. Mg+ 2 throughout the Bandel river cours$ '. · 

· shows higher concentration ot Kt; 2 to ca• 2• The :u. tbolog 

ot the area shot1s wide distribution ot phosphorite and 

11mestone •. Weathering o.f these rocks releases Ca+2 .10ft. 
. . 

High amount of ca• 2 ls being discharged into the water._ 

But the result shows higher concentration of Mt;2 to ca+ 2• 

fhe reason may b~ that ca• 2 is being precipitate<~: as caeo3 
and thus ca+ 2 ion is removed. 

The ca+2/ Ms•2 ratio in audit-2, Durmala and 

~unction mine water, Durmala is quite different. The Ca+ 2 

ratio is very high in compar1s1on to Mg• 2 ratio. In Song 

Canal• under-ground. water Maldeota and tap water Debraclun 

also tbe ca•2 concentration is higher in ccmpa.rision to Mg+ 2 

. . +2 
concentration. Generally, the higher concentration ot C a 

in the water may be due to weathering of apatite and ·calcite 

minerals. 



Inside tbe mine, Maldeota it shows lower concentration 

of ca• 2 and. Mg+ 2 in cOII1paris1on to outside the mine• In· the 

quarry concentration of botb ca• 2 and Mg+ 2 1s apJ.nC-· high. 

The higher concentration of ca•2 and Mg• 2 o\ltside the mine 
. \ 

may be because the sample was col'lected, where the· 

phosphate is being 4umppe4• 

· TalUng and Tal ling ( 1965) have observed in the 

African waters that ca• + and' Hco; · concentration~ are 

around 0.2 m mel 1•1 at the lower conductivity values an4 

increase upto conduc.ti vity values between 1oo-soo ,Pscm • 1, 

above which generally ca•+ decreases and bicarbonate and 
,: ' ·-

carbonate still increase.. In the Bendal river generally · 
++ ' ' .. ' ' i ' 

increase of Ca \ifith in~reasing conductivity have been 

obser1Je4 Mg+ 2 also increases with increasing conductivity~ 

The reason is that conducti vtty of water ·is roupJy 

proportioned to the dissolved ~ajor elements,. 

. The average TDS concentration in the Bandal r.iver 

is 547 ppm. which is hJ.gber thea the world average ( 120 ppm) •. 

Generally water coming out from the mine is having higher 

TDS than the .TDS concentration in the Sandal river. The 

higher value of TDS is due to higher concentration of so;;2, 

ca• 2, a~d Mg• 2• These three ions are havins great 
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I 

variations in different regions. As soon as the mine 

water joins Bandel river the eoncentratio~ of these ions 
. . . . ..... 

decrease due to dilution of water. Other ions UkeNa+ • K , 

P04; a.lso get diluted but Ca+ 2 and Mg+ 2 and so;..2 make .a 

drastic change. 
' ·, ~ . ' : 

: . . ':' 

Gibbs ( 1967), Carbonnel & Meyback ( 1975), Bikshamaia,h 

and Subremetlian ( 1980) • Abbas (1982), have reported. , . ' · 

higher TDS down streams •. T~s ~lationsbip is not ~·ing.· 

found in Bandal ri~~r. · It may. be due to the mining which ·. · .. ' . ' 

abruptly changes the chemical composition of 1'1'\'el' water .• 
. ' . ·.. . :)'· .· 

Diff.erent aUdits sitWited at 41f'ferent al~twie is cUscharsins 

d1ffe~ent amount of cations and anions, higher concentration 

.. ot 104•. ·'. P04··, ·.and ,Ca++ is due to the ,min~. It is also 

discharging sulphuric and phosphar1e acid. Due to the 
•' 

prec1p1 tation and dissolution of 41~ferent cQmpound.s the 

water chemistry of. r.lver may varies. 

A par~ from 1 t the reason for 1rret1c nature ot the 

composition of water may be because water 1s a moving body; 

on the other hand 11 tbology of. the area is not homogeneous. 

Chemical compos1 tion of water depends on rock types through 

which the river P,asses. Carbonnel and Meybeck ( 1975) and 

B1kshame.1ah ( 1979) have also r-eported tor Mekong and 



Godavari river respectively that rock types control 

the TDS. · Subramanian and Dalav1 ( 1978) have also 
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observed. for Ganges and the Y9nuna rivers that TDS depend~ ...... ·. 

on the extent of chemical weathering and the .. rock type.s. 

Gibbs ( 1967) has rep.orted for Amazon riwr that 

·its TDS is being controlled by elevation. But it is not .. · 

common for all rivers. In the Indian context it has been 

observed in Yamuna river ·by Subramanian and ·nalav1 ( 1978). 

The wat,r chemistry of· Bandal riVer is not being governed 
·'l: ,.; . 

by the relief, human· activities predominat$s. EXploitation 

~ ·Of phosphate, limestone and its transportation control the. 

water chemistry of 8andal river. 

RELATIONSHIP BE'NE!N I.AP &: K . 
FOR ·DIFFERENT PHO.SPHA!\"tEDMINERALS 

The ion activity product ot a given. solution is 

denoted. by lAP & the state of saturation o.t a solution with 

respect to a solid is ditined ass 

IAP > K 

. IAP =- I< 

lAP <. K 

• Supersaturated 

= Saturated 

c:a Undersaturated. 

In the present study, ion activity product (IAP) 

and equilibrium constant (K) has been calculated assuming 



Table - 4~ 3 Tab1e shov.Jing IAP & l.APfK ratio for Apatite 

--·--·--------
Sarnple lc;>cations arranged in 
the order of dov~,'!1. stream 
fl2w cf the river 

Adt-1. ( DurJr,ala) (200 m) 

Adt-2 ( Durr.:a1a) ( 500 m) 

Junction mine \·iater 
(Durr..a1a) ( 16cn m) 

100 me fer belov1 junction 
mine \·'at er (Durrnala) (1700 . \ 

Jl1j 

20() meter be1ovJ junction 
mine water (Durmala) ( 1800 \ 

Tn) 

Junction Bandal ~iver+Eine water 
-(Durrn81a) ( 2000 .m) 

100 meter belovv Banda1 River 
(Durmala) (2100 m) 

IAP 

4.300 X 10-8 

1.629 X 10-s 

1.220 X 10-8 

3.655 X 11"\-8 
\_/ 

1.190 X 10-7 

5.380 X 
1,..,-8 .__. 

3.570 X 1"-8 
'.) 

I~ /K, v..1here K for 
anatite=1o-30 

4.300 X 1022 

1.629 X 1022 

l. 220 X 1022 

3.655 X 1022 

1.190 X ~023 .L' 

5. 3~30 X 1022 

3.570 X 
. 22 

10 . 

Contd ••• 



Sample locations arranged in 
the or .. :: er of dovm streartt 
flow of the river 

IAP 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

:Oanc}e:l R i v~T 
(15000 m) 

Adt-2 inside mine (IIi aldeota) 
( 1 '-i(Hi,-· Y•1) 

..... -· .. . lli 

Outside Adt-2 (Maldeota) 
( 1500~ m) 

Junction Adt-2 + Bandal Rfver 
(i:; alceota) ( 15200 rn) 

AJt-1 inside mine 
(Maldeota) (15800 m) 

Outside Adt-1 (Naldedta) 
( 158'10 m) 

Tube \-Jell water (1-laldeota) 
( 15800 m) 

Cuarry (Maldeota) (15900 m) 

5,950 X 

l. 190 X 

6.130 X 

3-570 X 

l. 550 X 

6.095 X 

8.000 X 

6~510 X 

:.1~/K;: 

10-9 5.950-X 

10-8 1.190 X 1022 

_c 
10 j 6.130 X 1021 

l0-9 3.570 X 1021 

- n-8 h; l. 550 X 1022 

10-8 6.095 X 1022 

10-9 8.000 X ·1021 

lo-7 6 510 : _1. o·_·. 23_· -
• . : • _X . . 

Contd •••• 



·---------"---·----·----=--------------

Sample locations arranged in 
the c1;,der of dovm stream 
flow of the river 

IAP. IAP/K 

------- ~----- -·-----------------------------
J'unction Bandal River + 
Adt-1 + Adt-2 + 0uarry 
(~a1deotaJ (16000 m) 

Junction Banda1 River + 
f·i ashen r-: ala (J'.Jaldeota) ( 1680~ m) · 

Junction Banda1 River + J agdish 
!·:iool 01aldeota) (17000 m) 

Bandal River 1C"C' rn belov-1 Jagdish 
~iool (i-1aldeota) ( 17100 m) 

Bandal Canal (i'-la1deota) 
( 19000 m) 

Sonf? Canal (l:ia1deota) ( 19000 m) 

Junction Bandel Canal+ Song Canal 
(Maldeota) (19100 rn) · . 

Tap water (Dehradun) ( 35000 m) 

3.620 X lO-s 

9.190 X 10-9 

2.723 X 10-8 

5.1.10 X lo-9 

2.640 -8 
X 10' 

7. 420 X 10-9 

9. 700 X 10..;.8 

6. 300'. X .10 21 

3.620 X 1022 

9.190 X 1021 

' 1022 2.723 X 

5.110 X 1021 

2.640 X 1022 

7.420 X 1021 

9•700 X 1022 



T'able 4;. 4 Table showing IAP & IAP /K ratio for Carbonate apatite 

-------·--,---_;_~~....::.::..:;___, ___________ , 
Samp 1 ~ locations arranged in 
the order of down stream 
flow· of the river 

Adt-1 (Durrnala) (200 m) 

Adt-2 (Durmala) ( 500 m) · 

JW1ction mine water 
(Durmala) (1600 m) 

100 meter below junction mine 
water (Durrna1a) l1700 m) 

200 met~r below 4unction mine 
water (Durma1a) t1s00 m~ 

Junction Bandal River+l·iine water 
· (Durma1a) (2000 m) 

100 meter below :Sandal River 
(Durma1a) (2100 m) 

Bandal River (Jila1debta) 
(15000 rn) 

IAP 

1. 30 X 10-lg 

1.85 X 10-l9 

4.50 X l0-20 

8.65' X 10-21, 

3.42 X 1-0-20 

1.37 X 10-20 

_')A 

1. 70 X 10 r-v 

1.39 X 10-22 

IAP fK, where K for 
Carbonate aptatite 

: io-11s.3 

1.30 X 1099.3 

1.85 X 1099.3 

.4.50 X 1098.3 

8.65 X +097.3 

3.42 X 1098.3 

l. 37 X 1098.3 

:1.70 X 1098.3 

1.39 . X 1696.3 

Contd ••.• 



Sample locations arranged in 
the order of down stream 
flow of the river. 

Adt-2 in.s1de 1rine (Ealdeoh;) 
( 1:~ooo m) 

Outside Adt-2 (haldeota} 
( 15000 m) 

Junction Adt-2 + Bandal River 
(Tv'Ia1deota)' ( 15200 m) 

Adt-1 inside mine 
· (1-~c:;ldeota) ( l50JO m) 

Outside Adt-l(Maldeota) 
(15800 m) 

Tube ;-:r}l \•Jater 0·1aldeota) 
( 15800 rn) 

Ouar·ry (r•1a1deota) '( 15900 m) .. 

Junction Bandel River + ·. 
Adt-1 + Adt-2 + Quarry . · 
(I·ialdeota) ( 16000 m) · . 

IAP 

- - - - - -

3.51· -20 
X 10 

2.10 X 10-20. 

L93 X 10-20 

4.19 X 10-20 

1.12 X 10-19 

3.9.S X ·10-20 

1.37 X . 10-18 

2.80 X 10-20 

IAP/K 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3.51 X 1098.3 

2.10 X io98. 3 

1.93 X 1098.3 
'----

4.19 X 1098.3 

1.12 X 1099.3. 

3.98 X 1098.3 

1.37 X 10~00. 3 

2.80 x· 1098.3 

Contd ••• 



Sample locations arranged in 
the order of down stream 
flov.r of the Ti ver, 

Junction Bandal River + 
I'~P.shan N ala (r·~aldeota) ( 16800 m) 

Jtmcti ,')n .Bandal River + Jagdish 
noo1 u:a1deote) 170:)0 m) . 

Bandal River 100 rn below Jagdish 
i'lool (Ea1deota)( 17100 m) 

Bandal Canal (na1deota) 
( 19000 m) 

Song Canal 0·1 aldeota) ( 19000 m) 

Junction Ban~1a1 Canal + Song Canal · 
(Maldeota) (19100 m) 

Tap water (Dehradun) (35000 m) 

IAP 

1. 53 X 10-19 

4.61 X 

1.34 X 10~20 

1. 43 X l0-20 

3.72 · X 

1.70 X 

-10 10 -' 

. 2("1 
10~ v 

-20 10 

IAP/K 

l. 53 X 

4.61 X 

. 
1.34 X 

l. 43 X . 1098 • 3 

3.72 

1.70 

X 

X. 

1099.3 

.1098. 3 



Table - 4. 5 Table showing IAP & IAP /K ratio for Fluorapatite 

Samrle locations arranged in 
the order of dm~'Yl stream 
flow of the river 

Ad t-1 ( Durmala) ( 200 m) 

-· 

Adt-2 (Durmala) (500 m) 

Junction mine water 
(Durmala) (1600 m) 

108 meter below ~unction mine 
water (Durmala) (1700 m) 

200 meter belovJ junction mine 
water (Durmala) ll800 m) 

·Junction Bandal River+ J-ane 
~!at·er (Durmala) (2000 m) 

lOn meter below Bandal River 
(Durmala) (2100 m) 

Bandal River (i•1a1deota) 
( 15000 m) 

IAP 

6.62 X 10-ll 

l 03 l,,-11 
• C· X v 

. -10 2. 74 X 10 . 

4.41 X 10-l2 

-ltl 1. 70 X 10 v 

-0 
1. 73 X 10 .;; 

1.01 X 10-'11 

'· 
IAP /K, v.rhere K for 

Fluorapatite 
=·10-120 

6.62 X 10 109 

1.83 X 10109 

2. 74 X 10110 

4.41 X lQlOS 

1. 70 X 10110 

1.73 X 10~ll 

1.45 X 10lOS 

Contd ••• ~ · ·· 
i, 

._ ,.. 



----------~------------------~------------------~-------~----------------~-
Sampl e locations arranged in 
t l·: e ord er of dovm st.ream : 
f low of the river 

.. . .. ·- · .-- ·• . - - - - - - - - - - - - - :..:. - -
·· A rl t-~ - i~side mine (M~idebta) 

(15C:OO m) 

Outside Adt-2 (J:·1aldeota) 
(l 5C0~ m) 

J unc: t :.0:r1 Adt-2 + Bandal Rive1~ 
(i'·;c:ol '-1E :.l t a ) ( 15200 rn ) 

Adt - 1 inside mine 
(ivj a lri e8 ta) ( 15000 m) 

OutsL' e Adt-1 (l·ialdeota) 
( 15800 m) 

Tube ~e ll water (Maldeota) 
( l SE\:'0 rn ) 

C: uaTr y . (1-~ aldeota) ( 15900 m) 

Junc ti on Bandal River + 
Adt-1 J. Aclt-2 + Quarry 
{ i." ~, i .-; ,:, r. +o:oJ' ( 16()00 rr·) 
\. "' • ~· ...l-'-~..._ ....... \.o\,...i _v u z. 

IAP 

- .:.. ;.;, - - -

1.89 X 10 - 11 

9.70 X 10~12 

6.97 x .l o- 12 

2.56 X l O-ll 

10-10 

l. 27 X lO-ll 

1.23 X lo-9 

10-11 

IAP /K 

- - ,... - - - - - - - - - - - -

1.89 X 10109 

9.70 X 10108 

6 .97 X 10108 

2.56 X 10109 

10110 

• 
1.27 X 10109 

1.23 X 10111 

10109 

C ontd •••• · 

, .. 
: 



Sample locations arran£ed in 
the order of down stream 
flow of the river 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Junction Bandel Fiiver + 
I< a.shan NaJa (l:ialdeota) ( 16800 m) 

Juncti on Bandal River + 
J 8§:dish 1'~oo1 (r·':a1deota) ( 170?0 m) 

"3ande.l River 100m below Jac;dish 
I1!ool (I:Ialdeota) ( 1710:) m) 

Bandal Canal (I·;a1deota) 
( 19000 ·m) 

Song C &nal (!<aldeota) { 19000 m) 

Junction Banda1 Canal + Song Canal 
(Na1deGta) (19100 m) 

Tap water (Dehradun) ( 35000m) 

IAP 

5.73 X 10-ll 

1. 57 
. -11 

X 10 

. 1. 44 X 10-12 

_,2 
8.70 X ·10 .l. 

4.37 X lO-ll 

1.14 X 10-11 

5.22 X 10-12 

-----------,....--------

5. 73 X 10109 

1. 57 X 
~ "0 10 ;_ ,) ..... 

1.44 X 10108 

8~70 X 10108 

4.37 X 10109 

1.14 X 
.10109 

5.22 X 10108 

-



Table - 4.6 Table showir:g IAP & IAP fl.. rat-io for Hyd.roxylapati te 

Sample locations arranged in 
the -order of down stream 
flow of the river 

• n" .. l." { -:1 'r~· ~ l a\ hu L-- ,J.J·~· l!JC:~c. J ( 2CJC~ rn) 

Adt-2 (Durmala) (500 m) 

Junction mine water 
(Durmala) (1600 m) 

100 meter below junction mine 
'JJater ( Du.rr.;a1a) t 1700 m) 

200 meter below (-iunction mine 
water (Durma1a) 1800 m} 

Junction Bandal River+llline water 
(Durmala)(2000 m) 

100 rn~ter below Bandal River 
( Durrr.ala) ( 2100 m) 

l3anda1 River (l'1a1deota) 
( 15000 rr.) 

·IAP 

- - - -

l. 35 X 

4.07 X 

3.85 X 

1.15 X 

3.74 X 

2. 12 'X 

1.41 X 

1.01 x; 

- - - - -
10-11 

10-13 

10-12 

10-10 

10-12 

10 -12 

10-11 

10-11 

- -

I.AP /K, where K for 
Hydroxylapatite 
;:: 10-115 

1n4 
l. 35 X 10-'"'. 

4.07 X 10102 

3.85 X 10103 

1.15 X 10105 

2.12 x' 10103 

l 41 l n104 
• X ~ 

l. 01 X 10104 . 

· Contd •••• 



.. . 

. s amr) 1 e locations arranged in 
the order of dovm stream 
flow of th~ river 
- - - - -~ - - - - - - - -

Ad t-2 inside mine (E aldeota) 
(15000 m) · 

Outside Acit-2 (l"ialdeot-a) 
( 15000 m) 

Junction Adt-2 + Bandal River· 
(Maldeota) (15200 m) 

Aat-1 inside mine 
(Maldeota) (15000 m) 

Outside Adt-1 (Maldeota) 
( 15800 m) . 

Tube well water (I'1aldeota) 
( 15800 m) 

' 

Quarry (I•ialdeota) ( 15900 m) .· 

Junction Banda1 River + 
· Adt-1 + Adt-2 + Quarry 
(~aldeota) (16ooo ~y 

IAP .. IAP /K 

. -13 4. 71 X 10 4. 71 X 10102 

1. 93 X lo-13 
l. 93 X 

- r 102 
1.;,.) 

1.41 X 10-13 1.41 x.l0102 

6.11 X 10 -13 6.11 X 10102 

1. 52 X 10-l2 1.52 X 10103 

3.63 x io-13 3.63 X 10102 

1.63 X 10-11 1.63 X 10104 

2. 50 . .x 10 
-12 

2.50 X 10103 

C ontd •••• 



Sample locations arranged in 
. the order of down stream 
ilow of th~ river 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Junction Bandal'River + 
Mashan N ala (l1aldeota) ( 16800. m) 

Junction Bandal River + 
J agdish H col Ci''ialdeota) 
( 17000 m) 

Bandal River 100 m below 
Jagdish Mool (r•1aldeota) 
( 17100 m) 

Bandal Canal O''ialdeota) 
(19000 m) 

Song Canal (~1aldeota) ( 19000 m) 

.Junction Bandal Canal + 
Song Canal (I•1aldeota) ( 19100 m) 

Tap water (Dehradun) (35000 m) 

IAP 

.:. 

' . 1 
l.L~3 X 10- 2 

1.08 X 10-ll 

1.61 X 10-13 

6.60 X 10~11 

1.86 X 10-ll 

2.43 X 
_,, 

10 .~.1. 

IAP/K 

l. 43 X 10103 

1.08 X 10104 

1.61 X 10102 

6.60 X 10104 

1.86 X 10104 

2.43 X 10104 
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constant temperature ( T 25°C) and pressure ( 1 atm.) 
~ 

(Table - 4.3 to 4.6). The activity and the equilibrium 

constant are the functions of temperature pressure and 

chemical composition. These factors govern the solubility, 

precipitation and stability of various minerals in the 

aquous environment. 

'Kinetic cond.i tions also govern the aquatic system. 

a·arrels and Mackenzie ( 1967) shows that natural waters are 

supersaturated with respect to quartz but leue to kinetic 

effects, the actual crystallization of quartz from the 

water is not observed. Thus, for understanding the ~ctual 

·chemical reac.tion. the Kinetic approach is essential along 

with the thennodynamic approach. However, the discussion 

and ~pplication of Kinetics is beyond the scope ot the 

present work. 

There are four types of phosphate minerals common 

in the·fresh water system apatite, fluorapatite, hydroxy~ 

lapatite and carbonate apatite. Valyasko et al ( 1968) has 

reported that all these four phosphate minerals are 

supersaturated in the fresh water. In Bandal river also 

phosphate minerals are found supersaturated. It is evident 

by its IAP /K ratio which is / 1. Fig. -4.6 to 4. 9 shows 

the variation of IAP /K ratio of different phosphates with 

distance. 



The solubility ot different phosphate minerals 

varies in fresh water. The least soluble ot apat1 te is 

fluorapatite. The solubility of phospbate ro_, in. terms 

of kinetic and. equ111br1um dissolution, depends on the 

carbonate substitution ·is e.pati te structure as reported 

by Chien and Black ( 1975., 1976). The solubility of 

hydroxyl. fluorapatite increases from fluorapatite to 

hydroxylapatite as· reported by Me Cann ( 1968) and Wier 

et al (1972). 
'l,A 

Hydroxyl•fluorapat1te is generally considered to be 

solid ~olutio~ ot hydroxylapatite and_fluorapat1te. Wier 
' 

et al ( 1 'n2) , showed that hydroxylapatite was transformed 
' 

to less soluble tluorapat1 te after the fonner apatite had 

been equ111br1ated with · solid fluoride. On the other band0 

Me C ann ( 1968) reported t.ttat for pure fluorapatl te 

. equil('briated with aquous ·solutions at pH 6~4 and above, 

the ion. activity product (ca••j (PO;;-·> (F"i, exceeded 
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the solubility product constant· determined for fluorapatite 

and the value 1ncrease4 as the pH increased. Me cann• s 

findings indicate that hydroxyl ions may pertial~Y substitute 

for fluoride 1n fluorapatite to to~ a solid solution of 

byd.roxyl..,fluorapati te,.if the .solution is relatively alkaline .• 
. . 



It seems likely, therefore that hydroxyl substitution is 

also an important factor to be considered in onter to 

understand the solub111 ty behaviour of- apat1 te mineral 

in certain phos.phate rocks. 
. ~ 

Hyd.rexyl-fluorapat1te, being a "ompound ot constant . -

65 

composition dissolves congruently in water! The activity · 

products of apatites decrease with increasing temperature, 

i~e., apatite becomes more stable as temperature rises. 

Therefore,- the Capacity of the hydrothermal solutions to 

extraet ape.t1 te . from the rocks and transport 1 ts _component 

increases with.decreasins temperature. The transport of · 

calcium and phosphorus in equivalent amount by aqUous 

solutions becomes more difficult at higher temper-atures,: and 

hydrothermal epatl te is more Ukely to -form at elevated 

temperatures 'by· interaction between phosphorus being 

solutions and calcium bear.ing rocks. 
', > 



~------------------------------' . . ' t 1 

I : 
: BED SEDIMENT ANALYSIS t 
' . ! ! 



The X-ray analysis of Maldeota-Durmala samples 

reveals -the presence of d1tferent phosphate-m1nerals1 

carbonate mineral3. clay minerals, quartz, 'felspar & 

pyrite. Table - 4~10 shows the mineralogical composition 

of Maldeota-Durmala. ~able - 4.11 ,shows the peree~tage of 

different minerals. The detail study of mineralogy has 

be~n described below: 

Quartz is present in all the samples. The 

percentage of quartz ·varies from about 316 to 5$&. The 

variation of quartz with phosphate minerals has been shown 

in Fig - 4.18(a). Gibbs (1967) reported that quartz is 

less abundant 1n mountainous environment. In case of 

samp,les .from Mussoor1e 1 the quartz percentage is very high 

( 31%). The high percentage of quartz in this region may 
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be due to breaking down of quartz by some ·physical processes. 

The less abundance of quartz observed by Gibbs may be because 

the mountainous region in the A.ndes may not be having 

abundance of qUartz minerals 1n the host rocks. The percentage 

of felspar is very small. It varies from 1.1 to 6.3%. The 



Table 4.10. I-?.ineralogy of the bed sediments 
(in percentage) 

.-I >, ._. 

Sample locations ><.I. 
O·c-l 

arranged in the ~ _,_, 
'0· Q) order of down •• (ij Q) >.. +J 

stream flow of Q) ·ri (l) +J +J ...,... ·.-i ....... +J Q) H ~ Q). +J ·.-i ro <I> + I <I> M 
the river ·.-i +J ro O+J ··-! s:: Q) Q) S::+-> • S... +J 0 

E •rl p. . E·rl H ·rl +J +J 0·.-i H 0·.-i () 
0 () U) N +'S:: 0 M -r-1 ·.-i .0+-> ;::1 r-l' +J s:: M M .-l +J c 0 .-l ·o M S... ~co 0 ..c co co 
0 co <lJ a 0....-1 ..c co .-l :;:..., coo. .-l 0 0.. ~ 

Q 0 rx. :a;.-l 0 ~ H 0... oro rx.+CO rx. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~dt-1A (Durrnala) X 4.3 6.3 2.7 
~00 m) 

X X X ·x 4.9 X 24.3 57.6 

~dt-1 (Durrnale.) 
:200 m) 

X X X 23.5 X X X X 14.8 X 28.4 33.3 

~dt-2B (Durrnala) X X 2.2 5.4 X X X 5.1 X ·10.1 47~4 29.8 
:300 rn) 

ldt-2A (Durrnala) 
.400 m) · 

X X X 9~5 X X X X X 40.7 22.4 27 .·4 
I 

~dt-2 (Durrnala) X X 4.9 21. 2· X X ·X X X 9.7 23.4 40.9 
500 m) 

Contd; •• 



Q) 

Sample locstions 
..j-J 
·rl 

<:~rranged in.the +4J Q) 

I Q) Q) 0 1.\! +J 
order of down Q) •rl Q) ..j-J +J + r-1 ~ .. ·rl 

flow of +> 1,1) s... S...Q.J +> ·.-I 1.\! Q) >..ct r-1 stream ·rl ..j-J cr! 04J ·rl s::: w Q) S::+J 0 >< I 0 
the river s •rl p. . S·rl s... ·rl ..j-J +J 0·.-l s...os... () 

0 () ({) N 4JS:: 0 r-1 ·.-I ·r-1 .04J ;:ss...o s::: 
r-1 r-1 .--1 ..j-J s:::o r-1 0 r-1 S... s... 1.\! O'Ur-1 ('.) 

0 ro Q) 0 0.--l .c cr! 'r-1 >.. alp, r-1 >...C ~ 
c 0 rx.. :Sri 0 ~ H P... oro rx..~o (L, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Adt-3 · (Durmala) 
( 600 m) 

X 17.3 X 50.4 X X X X 32•4. X X X 

200 meter below X 17.6 5.3 36. 5 X X X' 4.4 3.5 27.5 3.5 X 
junction mine 
water ( Durrr.ala) 
( 1800 m) 

Adt-2 (Maldeota) 
( 15000 m) 

X 2.6 X 42.5 X X ·x. X X 32.0 2.8 20.0 

Adt-1 (Fialdeota) 
( 15800 m) · 

X 11.6 X 38.9 X X x X 1.0 36.4 8.4 3.7 

Quarry (J.11aldeota) X X X 56.3 6.3 
( 15900 m) , 

20.3 X 6.3 3.6 X X 7.2 

Contd ••• 



I 
0 

Sample locations s... 
'0 I . 

arranged in the· >.s... Q) 
I Q) Q) ::co +-> 

order of down Q) oro! Q). +-> +-> +M ·ri 
+> Q) S-< ·s... Q) +> ·.-4 ffi Q) J::Q) M 

stream flow of ·ri +> cu . O+> ·ri ~ Q) Q) ~+' .. (.) +> 0 

th9 river ' s ·ri P< N E·ri S... ·r-i +' +> 0·.-i S... + ·r-l () 

0 () ·{/) +> +->!:: 0 M ·.-4 ·ri ;D+' :3 •+> ~ 
r-4 M r-4 0 ~0 ..--1 0 r-4 S... S... m 0 r-4 co cti 
0 ~ Q) OM .s:: co M >. rep. r-4 >. P< S... 

Q (.) !%.< ;;sM (.) ~ H P-. ucti !%.<Xcti rL< 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Junction Bandal 1.7 13;9 X 23.4 X X X X 14.9 X 29.8 .16.2 
River + l'<iashan 
Nala (1•1aldeota) 
( 16800 m) 

Dry Bandal River X 40.3 X 27.9 X X X 2.8 5. 0 ' X 7.0 17.0 
(Jvialdeota) 
( 19000 m) 

Soil nearby .(ield X X 3.3 55.8 X· 1.9 0.7 o. 7 1.1 X 16.9 19.7 
of Song Canal"' 
(Ha1deota) ( 19000 m) 

. Song River Doiwa1a X 10.7 1.1 39.3 X .X X 2.9 17.. 0 X 29.0 X 

{35000 m) 



Table 4.11 Taqle showing Average (%) of different 
minerals in I•1aldeota-Durmala region 

Phosphate minerals 51 

Cuartz 31 

Carbonate minerals 15 

Pyrite 9 

Clay minerals 8 .· 

Felspar 4 

'T ·-; 
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variation of f'elspar w1 'tb phasphate minerals -bas ~en 

shown in Fig- 4.18(b), Generally felspar is absent. 

67 

Jha ( 1983) has observed tor Hoogbly estuary that 

quartz decreases down stream, . whereas felspar shows an 

increase. This relationship was not found. It may be 

because the relief is high. · Quartz and Felspar · ar~ th~ 

product of mechanical breakdown of igneous., metamorphic and. 

sedimentary rocks. Due to high velocity of river water. all 

these minerals may.be carried away and deposited where 

water·body is quiet. 

£§rb0DA$!§1 

Calcite is the chief carbonate minerals in both 

the Durmala and Maldeota blocks. It varies from :J' to 

40}6. Dolomite is very rare. According to Mebrotra et al 

( 1981) dolomite ·predominates in Durmala and. calc1te 

predominates in Maldeota block. But the bed secU.ments 

along with Bandal river rarely contains dolomite. Both 

1n Durmala block as well as Maldeota block calcite pre• 

dominates~ Calcite varies from !U' to 40J'. Fis • 44116 shows 

the variation o£ carbonate minerals with the phosphate 

minerals. 



6S 

Jha ( 1983) reports that both the calcite and 

dolomite .sbow the down stream decrease 1n their abUndance. 

In Bandal river also it shows the same trenci •. The abnormal 

increase of ealci te in the lower region of .dry Bandal river 

(where calcite percentage .is 4()&} may be because the 

course of river is almost flat and the sediments are beins 

deposited. Again the downward decrease of calcite is being , 
maintained because the calcite content in ~e Song River 

near Doiwala (which is about 20 kms. from Maldeota) shows 

decrease in calcite percentage .• 

C lax; Minerals: 

Clay minerals varies from ~ to ~ thrOughout the 

course of river. The reJion for low concentration ot clay . . . 

minerals is that the relief is very high and therefore 

most of the finer part of the sediments is being carried 

away. Clay minerals ar~ more abUndant in low relief 

environment then the high relief environment. Clay minerals 

are the product of low ·relief chemical weathering • 

• 
The sediments from different audits generally show 

absence of clay minerals. It is because inside the 'mine 

or near the mine loose phosphobite materials dominate. The 

high percentage of clay minerals and low percentage ot 
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phosphate minerals in the quarry (Maldeota) may be due 
. . 

to sampling error.. Fig - 4.19 shows the variation of 

clay minerals with the· phosphate mineral$. 
. 

Among the clay minerals 1111 te 1a most common. 

Montmor1lloni te, chlor1 te and Kaol1n1 te are very rd~a. 

The f'r.eshwater sediments generally contains 1~ to 20)6 

illlte, IIJ, to 64% laolinite, 196 to ~ chlorite •. High: 

percentage of ill1 te has been reported in the Ganges river . 

by (Subramanian., 1980;- Abbas, 1982). 
' ' ' 1 

Pxr1te: 

·Pyrite is very widespread. in its occurence being 

the· common sulphide~ It occurs 1n rocks ·Of all ages and 

types, being most common .in the metamorphic and sedimentary. 

rocks, It is· generQlly associated with phosphat.e minerals, 

'In Maldeota-Durmala region, it varies from 19& to .32&. The 

variation ot pyrite with phosphate has been shown 1n 

. Fig • 4,17. Dubey and. Parthasarathy ( 1975) after mlneralQ• 

gical study of pbosphori te in Durmala have reported. pyrite 

intimately assoe1ated with collophane forming irregular 

~l ternate bands in some of the thin sections. 

These sulphides can be formed through the action of 

hydrogen sulphide, although the reducing action of 



carbonaceous materials .may also at times be of importance. 

The association of pyrite with phosphorite in Maldeota• 
' 

Durmala region is 1mportant in the sense. it may be one 

of the region for ~1gber concentration of sulphate 1n 

the mines~Bandal river water. It easily ox1d1ses to an 
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iron sulphate or. to hydrated oxide, limonite, w1 th ·sulphuric 

acid set free. 

Phosphate Minglgt 

Among the phosphate minerals francoli te• carbonate · · 

apatite • fluor and hydroxyl-apatite 'dominate. Dubey ~d. · · 
. Parthasarathy ( 1975) • have also observed· carbonate-apatite. 

and carbQ~ate substituted variety of ap.atite•francoli te . 

in Durm.ala region. · Mehrotra et al. ( 1981) have reported 

hydroxyl fluor-apatite i.e. francolite as the main 

phosphate· mineral with minor amount of dahlli te, brushite 

and uraninite 1n Mussoorie region. 

The overall phosphate conteat vary from ~ to 91~ 

whereas francolite varies from I.e' to 5816 • fluor and. 

hydroxyl apatite var~es from 1' to 47% and carbonate apatite 

varies from 10J6 to 3~. 

Subramanian ( 1980) has observed that apati.te 

precipitates in the pH range of 7 to 7,6. He fUrther states 



that increase of pH causes precipitation of both. 

calcite and apatite, when botb are co-preclpitated the 

calcite/apatite ratio will be higher. 
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! ''. 

Various authors have studied tbe solubility 
' 

- . behaviour of apat1 te mineral in certain phosphate rocks4. 

lite Cenn ( 1968) ( ad~pted from Cbien, 1977), .observed that . 

hydroxyl ions may partially substitute for fluoride in 

. fluor•apatlte to .form ·a solid solution of hydrOxyl•tluor•. · 

apatite in the alkaline solution. Wier et al. ( 1972) 

( adaJpted from Chien, 1917) have observed that by addition . . 

ot fluoride to hydroxyl-apatite 1 t changes to fluor•apat1 te~ 

A triangular diagram was plotted to show the overall 

mineralogical compos1 tion of Maldeota-Durmala sediments .. 

Fig - 4.15 shows the mineralogical composition of the area. 

The figure indicates that except for some samples dominated 

by quartz., rest of the samples are dominated by phosphate 

minerals!! Clay minerals are not very significant 1n this 

region. 

To study the chemistry of the sediments two methods . 

were adopted (detail~ are· given in the methodology section)-



Table 4.'7 Chemical comoosi tion of bed sediments 
concen~ration in (ppm) 



-
Sample locations arranged in 
the order·of down stream P205 F .Cu Ni Cr A g. 
flow of the river 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - -.-

lOr) meter below junction 295 46 6.5 24.2 9.6 0.8 
mine water (Dunnala) 
( 1700 m) 

200 meter below junction 452 45 5.9 20.5 12.1 0.7 
mine water (Durmala) 
( 18CO m) 

Bandel River. 
( 2000 m) 

(Durmala) 75 47 1.8 2.1 9.8 0.8 

Soil Silla Village 150 10 
(Dur~ala) (2000 m) 

2.9 5.·4 9.4 1.0 

100 meter below junction 7500 101 2.4 5.8 8.4 0.6 
Bandal River + Hine water 
(Durmala) ( 2100 m) 

Soil 100 ~eter below Silla 132 50 3.1 . . 5.2 15.5 0.4 
Village (Durmala) (2100 n:I) 

Contd ••• 



Sample locations arranged in 
tbe order of down stream . P205 F Cu Ni Cr Ag 
flow of the river 

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Bandal River (Maldeota) 62 10 1.0 X 4.2 0.2 
( 15000 m) 

Adt-2 inside mine (I•ialdeota) 1200 156 20.4 16.1 22.99 2.1 

Outside •Ad t-2 (Maldeota) 1475 121 19.0 X 52.0 0.5 
(15000 m) 

Adt-1 inside mine 2500 
(Maldeota) ( 15800 m) 

190 7.5 12.1 70.1 1.0 

Outside Ad t-1 
( 15800 m) 

(Ivialdeota) 3350 296 7.0 8.5 86.5 1.0 

Quarry (Maldeota) 
( 15900 m) 

675 55 3.8 28.2 40.0 3.0 

Junction Banda.l River+ 467 100 5. 2. 11.7 14.6 0.7 
Adt-1 + Adt-2 + Quarry 
(Maldeota) ( 16000 m) 

C ontd ••• 



Sample locations arrang ed in 
the order of down stream P205 F Cu Ni. Cr Ag 
flow of the r-iver 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - -· - - - - -
Junction Bandal River + 
t·1 ashan Nala (r': alde ·: ta) 
( 16800 m) 

340 60 4.1 5.9 16.3 o.6 

Juncti on Bandal River + 170 75 1.8 2.5 8.8 1.1 
J a gdish I-·; ool 
( 17000 m) 

(!•1 a ldeota) 

100 meter bel ow junction 1~0 58 14.0 12.0 8.5 0.3 
Bandal River + J agdish ~: ool 
(Haldeota} ( 17000 m) · 

Dry Bandal River 
(19000 -m) 

(l'··ialdeota) · 195 50 X X X X 

Soil nearby field Song Canal 35 19 
(Maldeota) (19000 m) 

2.3 .1.2 6.0 0.3 

Song River Doiwala (35000 m) 37 54 J.o 4.0 8.3 0.3 



Table 4.8 

Sample ·locations 
arranged in the 
i)r-r'loY" 

... \...A.\... .... of. dovm Ca K 
stream +"1 -·. .L.LVW of 
the river 

- - - - - - - - - - -

100 meter below 1.6 0.1 
junction Banda1 
River + I'i ine 
\•later( Durmala) 
( 2100 m) 

Outside Audit-2 20.7 0.1 
~Ivialdeota) 

. 15000 m) 

100 meter below 33.8 1.4 
junction Banda1 
River + J agdish 
Jl1ool (l"laldeota) 
( 17100 m) . 

XRF data {or major and trace elements 
Ca. through Ti in (:%);rest in (ppm) 

Fe Mn Ti v Cr Co Ni 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -'- - - - - - -

0.4 0.01 0.01 30._0 9.0 . <.2.0 15.0 

2.2 0.03 0.06 65.9 40.3 1.2 9.0 

2.6 0.04 0.11 - 21.1 6.6 1.5 6.9 

, I 

: .. · 

Cu ·Zn Pb Sr Ba 

- - - - - - - - - - - -

6.0 19.0 5.0 14.0 '69~0 

18.6 15.0 2.-8 30.7 327.5 

7.8 14.9 3.3 31.2 116.7 



Elemer>t 

- - - - - -
p 

F 

Ca 

K 

Fe 

Mn 

Ti 

Cu 

Table ~ 4.9 Comparision of average concentration of 
elements in the Maldeota-Durmala sediments 
obtained by XRF' with the world average 
concentration in phosphorite and average 
concentration in Mussoorie~uhosohorites 

· (value. in ppm) .' 
4 

XR.F value 
!'v1 aldeota:.. 
Durrr,ala 

\'lorld1 

average 
sediments 

World2 

average 
phosphorite 

Fiussoorie~ 
Phosphorite 

I - . . 4 
;iUSSOOrle-

PhosDhorite 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
6 

344 1150 X X X 

170 X X X X 

190000 21500 X X .( 10 

5000 20000 X X. X 

2oonn 48000 X X X 

300 1050 30 1354 X 

600 5600 00. 6'4 1015 X 

11 100 100 313 74, 

C ontd •••• 

-



Element XRF value \'lorld 1 

Haldeota- average 
Durrnala sediments 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ni 11 90 

Cr 1f"'l 
.L';J 100 

Arr 
0 X X 

v 39 170 

Co 1.5 200 

Zn 16 350 

Pb 4 150 

Sr 25 150 

Ba 171 6oo 

1 Adapted :·rom Martin & Meybeck ( 1978). 
2 & 3 Adapted -from Saraswat et al. ( 1970). 

4 Adapt-ed from PPCL ( )_.981). - -

\'lorld2 Iviussoorie2 11 ussoorie ~ 
average Phosphorite Phosphorite 
phosphorite 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
100 1906 79 

1000 662 Q1 
~.1. 

X X X. 

300 1090 306 

2 89 ~8 

300 743 100 

20 658 37 

100') 1136 ·700 

100 2868 725 
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(1) Fo~ the analysis of P, F, Cu, Cr; Ni and Ag 

perchloric acid.was·used for partial digestion of 
. . .i-

samples, which gives much lower valuEi~(Table - 4.7) 
'¥ ,. .. :·.' ' 

Compared to the .total elemental levels given by different 

authors (Table • .4.9). The reason is that my analysis , 

does not reflect the . complete chemistry o~ the sediments. 

The chemistry of an extract will depend on the nature of 

extractant used. 

( 2} However for compar1s1on purposes three' samples 

were . analysed to know the total concentration ot Ca., K, 
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Fe, Mn, '1'1, v, Cr, Co, N1, Cu, zn, Pb, Sr and Ba using XRF ~.. 

(bulk analysis) techniques (by my supervisor 1n Belgium) 

(Table • 4.a>~ 

~bQspborus: 

The phosphorous was analysed in the laboratory as 

orthophosphate and the value was converted into P2o5• The 

economic importance of phosphorite deposit is based on the 

total P2o5 content. On the basis of percentage of P2o5 
'1n the whole rock Basu ( 1976) has classified the phosphorite 

deposits as follows:-. 



/ - 3!J' P205 - Very rieb phosphate 

28 • 35% P205 \ - · Rich phosphate 
; 

18 • 2EJ' P2o5 - Medium phosphate 

10 -1EJ' P2o5 - Poor phosphate 

5 -1,<ll' P205 - Very poor phos.pbate 

<- 516 P2o5 - Phosphate bearing rocks 

~he P 2o5 concentration in Ma.ldeota-Du.rme.la 

regions shows vert low concentration in comp·arision to 

the host rocks. There· are no agreement. among. the 

dif'fer:ent authors on the P2o5 content in Maldeota-Dunnala 

region due to the .following reasons:• 

( 1) Di:f'feren~ authors have analysed only a l1m1 ted 

number of samples from different regions. The concentration 

of P2o5 is not homogeneous throughout. It varies from 

region to region. Thus the values given 'by them do not 

reflect the average P2o5 concentration in the phosphorite 

rocks. 

( 2) The differences may also be due to different· 

analytical techniques used by dif~erent authors. The 

overall P2o5 percentage in Maldeota•Dilrmala region given 

by PPCL is 19-20&. This is much higher in ccmpar1s1on to 



the average percentage t:Jf P2o5 in the sediments analysed 

by me ( 0.1 "). , On the other band much higher value is 

expected in the Maldeota-Durmala sediments also. However, 

7_4 

. . 
this aspe-ct could not been confirmed since I was able to do· 

only partial analysis of the sediments and also P could not 

be done by XRF tor the ,mole sediments due to technical 

reasons.-

The average P2o5 c ncentration in the Maldeota

Durma.la sediments is 1460 ppm •. The concentration. of P2o5 
in the aud.i t sediments is higher in compar1s1on to the 

river bed saiiments~- The reason is that in the aud1 ts 

phosphor! te is. being exp l red. The ;Sediment collected 

from the audits generally represents the phosphate minerals. 

Revi Shanker ( 1976) has analysed the Maldeota 

phosphorite rocks. He bas found average P2o5 concentration 

19.Z'. The corresponding grade in the surface d · • 

being rieker due to leaching out of carborate, varies 

between 20 to 30' P2o 5• My analysis of the sediments shows 

average 0.1" P2o5• It shows that very little amount of 

phosphate is coming to the river bed sediments. The sample 

from Bandel river (Maldeota) • which is about 15000 m. away 

from Durmala mine, shows only o.oo6J6 P2o5• 



The sediment sample from· junction~ of Bandal river 

and J agdish Mool, which is abOut 2000 in. from Maldeota 

phosphorite mine, shows only o.oa& of P2o5; Which 1s 

much lower in comparision to the P 2o5 content ~ tbe 

tilaldeota rivers 0.15 to 0.3te'. 
,. 

Rao and Rab ( 1971) and Mehrotra et' al ( 1981) have· 

analysed the Mussoor1e phosphorite. Both. have reported 

higher P2o5 content 1n Mussoorie phosphorite (38-391(; 

and. 21•31% respectively) in comparision to Maldeo:ta 

phosphorite· (19~2%)~ Mehrotra et al have found highest 

value of P2o5 in stromatolitic pb,osphorit·es, whereas the 

lowest :...alue is· observed- in f're.~ntal variety. But the 

information collected from PPOL (1983) does not show much 

variation of P2o5 between Maldeota and DurmBla region. 
. ' 

In Maldeota underground mine the P2o5 content 1s 17 to 1S', 

whereas the underground mine (Durmala) shows 19•2a& P 2o5 • . 
The higher concentration reported by them may be because 

they have analysed. only few core samples. A~nt, PPCL 

report shows higher concentration of P2o5 (~ and 

25-30% respectively) 1~ Maldeota-Durmala open cast mine in 

compar1sion to the underground mines. My analysis ot 

Maldeota quarry sed1ments shows lesser amount of P 2o5 
( o. ()"i'%) in eomparision to the .mine samples ( 0.1 to o. ~) • 



. . . 
The reason may 'be ~hat 'this sample does not repr-esents ; 

--:·,. 

. . , 

phosphor! te rock· sam~les. The samplf.! was -~aken fr~m ' <.'~ ·:~ 

nearby th_e qu~. This d1scr1pancy,preva1ls when wE('::. 

compa~e P2o5 content of inside the mine Maldeota and·, 

outside the mine ~aldeota~ _The data .given 1n the table~ 
·., . . 

clearly shows that th~· samples outside the river ar'e -._ 
• ,.. > 

~.~~ • 'f. 

having _higher P205 co,ncen~ration. This is .expecte~· ; · 
. ' 

becau.se this stmple was . colleot~,, where tbe phospho~i te 
··:· .:\ 

are being dumped.. The .inside sample sho~s loweX' 

., 

· ... , Rav1 Shanker~-'( 197-6) has e·stablished reciprqcal·· ,· 
. ' " . '', 

,., ,,c-

_·;_rel_atlo~ship betwa·e,~·-~cid 1nsolubles and P2o5• Tb~ .val~e. 
· .. · ,· .. . .. . . . \ ' .·' . 

_for ~at;:id. insolubles generally vary from 21' to 1~. an(1 ... ,_ 
• 1.' ' • 't ·:, • 

. . ,rarely upto 1~ .in the phosphate :eon~{ _.whereas tb.e ·Samples, 
~ r • ' ' - ' •! '> . ' ' I 

' l ' . . \ ' 

from .. overlying and underlying zone a • ·:gt ve values ranging.,. 

betweMA 3e»'. to · 75'. 

· .. ·: SU,per phosphate production is one of the major 
. . . ~ . 
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so\.l,X'~e . of fluoride.' : rrc,m Maldeota•Durmala region an average 
. · .. •' . \ . . 

of 1?0" ppm of fluoride has been analyzed. Generally the 
·' / /. \ ' ' - •. . . 

• fluoride coneentrati'<>n .1s higher in the mine sediments 
' . - . . .. ' . . . 

" 
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'i . 

. (Table 4.7).t in the r1v~r bed sediments it ie qUite low~·· 

The reason is that fluoride is the essential' const1 tuent 

· of fluor .. apati te, which is dominating ·in the mine. The 

concentration or J>hOsphate minerals will decrease gradually 

away from the mine, thus F concentration will decrease. , . . 

. ·Rao and Rao (1971) by the analysis ot phosphorite 

rocks (Mussoorte) have found 4' of fluoride. Ravi S~Snker 

(1976) has found 0~76 to 1~:saJ' of fluoride content in the 
. . 

Maldeot~ phosphor1 te. rocks! 'l'be analysis of sediments Show 

only o .• 0~ of average fluoride concentration. 
' 

A graph. (Fig ~.14) was plotted to study the relationship 

between fluoride and p,2o5_. lt is well known that the 

F : P2o5 ratio 1s a significant chemical factors because the 

components are the primary associates of c$1"b0Date-fluor

apat1 te. · It was observed that average ratio varies between 

different areas. It doe$ not show any systemat1c pattern, 

The reason for unsystematic pattern may ~e because my 

analysis does not ref~ect the analysis of phosphorite rocks, 

of w~ich F and P 20 5 are ~he associate. On the other hand. · 

weathering of rocks other than phosphor! te may interfere and 

c~ange the composition of the sediments. 



The XRF data shows average 199000 ppm Ca in the 

sediment, which is higher to the Ca content of world 

average (21500 ppm). The higher .concentration of Ca 

content in . the seditnent of Maldeota-Durmala region may be 

because 1 t is having different types of apatite and otber 

Ca. minerals. Weathering of these minerals release Ca ion, 

whi,ch ean be absorbed in the sediments .• 

Rao and ,Rao ( 1971) have analy$ed. few phosphorite 

rock samples of Musso,orie and have reported 9•10' of-. . 

calcium, The sediments samples are showing 19& calcium. 

It clearly indicates that apart .from phosphor! te rocks. 

there are some other sources • which enhance the calcium 
• I ~ - ' 

concentration in the sediments. The mineralogy of the 

sediment indicate abundance of calcite ~ dolan1 te apart 

from pbosph«te:':PJ minerals.. P art1al dissolution of calcite 

and do lom1 te will f~ther add the C a ion in the sediments. 

It is interesting to note that \{_\Table 4.8)) indicates 
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higher value of calcium 1n the junction Band:O:briver and 

Jagdisb Mool s£~Dple ( 33.8 ppm ) which is far off the mines. 

in compar1ston to Aud1t•2 Maldeota Sample (2Q.7 ppm). Use 

of super-phosphate as fertilizer in the nearby field may 

be one of the reasons for higher calcium concantration. 



Potassium concentration is lower to the ave~age 

composition of potassium in the world average sedtments. ' 

The world average shows 20000 ppms of potassium whereas 

in the Maldeota-D~ala region it is 5000 ppm. ,the lower 

concentration of potassium in the sediments may be 

because the lithology of· the area is dominated by chert. 

shale and limestone... , 
·~·: 

Rao and Rae ( 1971) have· reported O.Ol to O.O?J£ 
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of potassium in the Mussoorie phosphorite rocks. which is 

lower in compar1s1on to the potassium content in the 

sediment samples (aver$ge o .• o-). The .lower value reported 

by Rao is because be has analysed the phosphorite rocks. 

which is carbonate•fluor-apati te. The higher concentration 

of potassium in the sediments may be due to weathering of 

potash· felspar from shale. in which potass1\DD ions are· 

removed and aVsorbed in clay minerals. 

In tbe Maldeota-Durmala region concentration of 

iron in the sediment is 20;000 ppm. whereas the world 

average is higher (48o00 ppm) tO it~ The reason tor lower 

concentration o.f iron is that the value does not reflect 



· the average iron content in the sediments. Due to the 

limited analytical fac1li ties only three·· samples were 
,.. 

analysed.· On the other hand b1gber value 1s expected 

because pyrite is assoc1~ted with phosphorite. 

Iron can exist in sediments in clay minerals, .in 

other detrital silicates, in hydrous oxides and 1n 

complexes with organic matter, Leland and Shultla ( 1973) · 
' 

ad~pted from Singer, 1973) after the mineralogical ·studies 

of Lakei Superior reported that reduction, *ard. migratio~ 

and r~precipi tation at the water interface of previously · 
' sedimented iron may be important for the concentration ot 

iron. Changes in the clay minerals or in the other dettr~~l 

silicates do not lead to the higher concentration of iron. · 

The concentration of manganese in the average 

sediments of the world is higher ( 1050 ppm) to the 
concentration of manganese is the sediments ot Maldeota>• 

Durmala region ( 300 ppm) • Saraswat et al ( 1970) have 

observed higher value·( 1354 ppm) of Mn in the phosphor.1te 

rocks 1 Mussoor1e •. 

Ti taniuln concentration ( 600 ppm) shows lower 

concentration in compar1s1on to the world average ( 56oO ppm) • 



Saraswat et al (1970) have noticed 1015 ppm otTlin 

the Mussoorie phosphorite rocks.' : ' ~ 

For MSJlpnese and. Titanium higber value is expecte~ •. 
' . ' ' ' ' . . . · ... 

The given value does not refl~t the actual. aver~e 

concentration of m&ngal).ese and. titanium •. 

frace llemen1(st 

Variations o·t different el'ements· depend upon.' 'the: 
-types :of ·weathering and the balance between weathering·.·. 
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rate and river transport (Martin end Meybeck, 197S) ~ ·: Heavy:~ 
metals ·~e generally- ·carried .by clay . minerals. A gen~r$11se4 . . ; ' . ' ' . :: ' . 

·. \ . 

seq~ence ot the ce.Paci ty of solids to sorb heavt meta].. . .; 
.·::.\ .. 

was found as· follows (Guy and Chakrabart1, 1915) • 

· ·. manganese oXides > htlnic substances- :> 
hydrous Fe oxides > clay minerals~ 

!i 

There are different mechanisms of metal accuun.alati.on• 

Gibbs ( 197:3)(adapted from Forstner,1982) bas described 

five major mechanims of metal accumulation in the ·sedime;'lts:• 

( 1) adsorptive bonding em fine grained substances; 

(2) precipitation of descrete metal compounds; 

( 3) Co-precipitation o.f metals by hydrOus· Fe and 

Mn oxides and by carbonates; 

( 4) association with ·organic neolecule; and 

( 5) incorporation 1n cr-tstalllne mineral~~ 
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Saraswat et al ( 1970) have- analysed. the trace 

elements in M~soorie. phosphor! te rocks and they bave 

compared 1 t with the world. average composi t1on of trace 

e}..ements .in the phosphorite rocks (Table 4~9). They have 

observed great_. amounts of Ba, Co, cu, N 1 and V, less•r 

amount of Cr and comparable amount ot Sr. They have 

also analysed concentration of trace elements in tbe 

shale and limestone and found that V. and N 1 increase 

progressively from limestone, through phosphorite to black 

. shale• whereas Cu decreases in the same direction. Sr, Cr, 

Pb are highest in the phosphorite and are lower in amount 

in the black shale and limestone. 

Rav1 Shanker ( 1976) has also analysed few phosphorite 
' core samples of Maldeota and has reportecl lower concentration 

of Ba ( / 1000 ppm), Sr. ( 300..SOO ppm), V ( 100·300 ppm) 

in comparision to the average concentration reported by 

Saraswat et al 2868 ppm, 1136 ppm and 1090 ppm respectively. 

This d1scripancy may be because Ravi Shanker has analysed· 

only few s .. ples. ,The concentration of trace elements may 

vary from place to place. It ~ay also vary due to different 

analytical techniques used. 

Generally the result obtatn~d by Saraswat shows 

higher concentration ot trace elements 1n tbeMussoorle 



phosphorite rocks in comparision to the world average 

concentration of trace elements in· the phosphor! te 
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rocks, and the world average concentration in the sediments.~ 

To study the distribution of trace elements 1n 
' 

the sediments of Maldeota and Durmala total analysis by 

XRF and partia,._ analxsts of extract wa~ done~ In 
. ' 

co~parision to the Mussoorie pho$phor1te the concentration 

of tr!3-ce elements in the sediments is very low. ' The XRF 

data (Table 4.8) and the data obtained. from the analysis 

of extract (table 4.7) are close to each other. 'rne XRF 

data shows 11. ppm cu, 11 ppm, N1 end 19 ppm Cr which is 
very near to the average concentration ot trace metals 

in the extracts e.;, ppm, 12.4 ppm and 28 ppm respectively; 

though higher value such as 19 ppm Cu, 40 ppm Cr have been 

observed in the XRF analysis. XRF is tbe total analysis 

of the sediments, whereas, the analysis of extract gives 

the partial analysis of the sedJ.ments; therefore, higher 

value is expected in the XRF analysis.. Tbe lower value may 

be because the data doesn't reflect the average concentration 

of trace elements. Due to ~ted analytical fac111t1es 

only three samples were analys~, The lower value 1n the 

extract is because 1 t is the partial analysis ot the 

sample• 
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In Table - 4.9 trace elements data obtained by 

XRF bas been compared wi tb world average concentration · 

in the s'diinents• world average concentration in 

phosphorite and data given by Saraswat et al (1970) and 

PPCL ( 1981) • The data indicates that variation of trace ·. · 

elements is very wide• Different graphs . to show the v~1ation 
,· :-," f. 

of different trace elements with P2o5 concentration we~e .' '· · 

plotted. The graphs- do not show any systematic pattern• ; . 

Fig~ . 4•1 o to 4•13 show the var1at1~n of different e1eme~ts ·· 
.: 

with P20s•. The ~de variation bf trace elements 1n ~h:e 

phosphorite roekr:r is due to variation of geograph1oa1· · 

distribution of d1£fererit elements·i The distribution .. of 
. ' . 

different elements .is not homogeneous. I i 'Varies from 

plaCE! to place• The ~rratic nature of sz-aph is because the 

fate of· heavy metals· depend on different factors~ In general 

in the aauatic systems 1 t depends on ·parti t1on1ng between 

soluble and settleable solid phases and may be influenced 

by various interact$.on which include coagulation, adsorption, 

precipitation; co-precipitation, complexion and biotic uptake 

(Brussell, 1974) (adapted from Young et al, 1982). These 

factors are known to be affected by environmental conditions, 

such asa pH, redox potential, metal concentrations, ionic 

strength, bioaccumu4at1on and type and concentration of. 

complexing ligands (Heckie an4 James, 1974) (adapted from 

Young et al, 1982). According to Young et al ( 1982) the 



aforesaid phenomena is superimposed by kinetic 

factors tath1eh govern reaction rates,. particle, 

tc:~tHm~ntAt:.iftn z:md. hvdrodvnamiea ... 
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pONCLUSION 

The basic idea of doing this research was to study 

the environmental impact of mining on water and sediments 

of Maldeota-Durmela region. Higher quantity of phosphate 

was expected both in water and the sediments; even though 

its movement is restricted because of its limited .solubility 

and it is retained by component of Soil end Sediments. The 

following observations were made:• 

( 1.) Analysis of water sami>le shows higher concentration 

of POi;'; ""7 0.02 ppm (0.02 ppm phosphorus has been · 

reported by Subramanian, 1980 in the fresh water . 

of the hydrosphere) , ·in the river as well as in the· 

underground water• The Po;;' concentrati.on in the 

Bandal river is generally o.o6 ppm. The higher· 

concentration in the sample collected away from 

the mine may be due to use of fertilizers in the 

field. 

The so42 content of water is very high,comparatively 

higher ·concentration of SOi;2 1n the mine water than 

Bandal river water clearly indicates that so4,2 in 
the water is being controlled by the mining. Qn 

the other hand Hco; is being controlled by the 

weathering of limestone in the host rocks, because 

Bandal river water shows higher concentration of 

Hco; in comparision to the mine water. 
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Fluoride is the common constituents of fluorapatite. 

Fluorapatite 1s wid.ely distributed 1n Maldeota-Durmala 

region. The higher concentration of fluoride content 

in the water may be due to phosphorite mine. 

Average ca• 2 and Mg• 2 is higher in the Maldeota•Durmala 

region. Generally Mg+ 2 is higher than ca• 2 though high 

amount of ce.• 2 is being released by the weathering of. 

· <i:arbonate minerals and phosphate minerals. The 

reason may be that ca• 2 is being precipitated as 
' +2 ' caeo3 and thus Ca ion is removed. 

( 2) The X-ray analysis of Maldeota-Durmala sediments show 

phosphate as the dominating minerals, followed by 

quartz and carbonate minerql~. The.lessor amount ot 

clay minerals is due to high rate of erosion. 

( 3) 'fhe P 2o5 concentration in Maldeota-Dunnala regions 

show very low concentration·in the sediments in 

eomparisian to the .host rocks. More bigh value is 

expected. The partial analysis of the extracted 

sediments give.s lower concentration of the major and 

trace- elements. But it does not reflect the ·actual 

concentration of different elements in the sediments . . 

because it is not the total analysis of the sediments. 
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The total analysis by XRF shows lower concentration 

of different elements in the sediments, it is because, 

it does not represent the average composition of the 

.s~diments; and tbre'e samples ~ere analysed due to 

analytical reasons. Higher value is expected both 

for major and trace elements. 

Impact of mining on the water and sediment was 

expected. Higher' amount of phosphate a~ fluoride in the 

'water and sediments and higher amount of sulphate .in the 

water is due. to mining. But the irratic nature of the 

result does not confirm the impact of ddning on the \1ater 

and sediments. On the other hand impact of transportation 

of phosphorite rocks. Use of f.ertilizers in the field, 

exploitation of limestones in the nearby region. other human 

aetivi ties are the important factors. 

The permissible amount of different ions in the 

drinking water given by PHS (Public Health Service), US ( 1974) 

is as follows:-

Cl• - < 250 ppm 

·F· - 10 • ppm 

so·2 
4 

.... ~ 250 ppm 

Mg+2 - 125 ppm 

Na• & K+ - No standard exist. 



In the Sandal river concentration otlluoride and 

· ' sulphate exceeds the permissible limit ( average 1. 4 ppm 

and 27~ ppm respectively)~ ·The concentration of these. 

ions are more hi:gh near the mine. It indicates that 

river water near the mine is of poor. quality. But the 

concentration of these ions 1n the underground water 

and canal water is very close to the value given by PHS. 
' . . 

Hence it 1@ safe for domestic purposes. The Indian 

. Standard (IS 3025•1964) for the irrigation water, pH 5. 5 

to 9; conductivity at 25°C 3000 x lo•6 MHO, TDS (inorganic) 

2100 ppm, sulphate 1000 ppm, ehlori·d~ 6oO ppm, 1s be1ns 

fulfilled by the Bandel ·and Song Canal water and are 

safe for the irrigation purposes. 

But the concentration of phosphate in the water 

is high. The average concentration of phosphate in the 

Bandal river water ( o. 2 ppm) is higher in comparision to 

the value given by Subramanian ( 1980) for the fresh water 

(Oe02 .ppm). However• the data is not sufficient to cal

culate the input of phosphate in the Bandal river by the 

minin.g. More investigations are required to calculate the 

( 1) rate of flow of water; 

(11) the amount of sediments transported; 

(iii) _ uptake of phosphorus by the plants; and 

( 1 v) the seasonal variations of phosphate. 

Total analysis of the sediments is essential to know the 

impa.ct of mining on the sediments. 
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